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INTRODUCTION

Statement of the Problem

The prairlem to be dealt with in the study is the lack of a pre-

cise definition for the term quality child care. The primary pur-

pose of this descriptive research will be to identify the aspects of

a quality child care center. A secondary purpose, although it is

not being measured, is to force the attention of parents, teachers

and directors on the various components of a child care center.

Significance of the Problem

To understand fully the implications derived from the fact that

a precise definition for quality child care does not exist, it is im-

portant for one to become aware of the following factors:

1. History of licensing of child welfare institutions.

2. Awareness of the social, political and economic for-
ces shaping child care in Americo.

3. Procedures for regulating child care centers which
are not licensing.

4. No national or state models exist to define the fire,
health and safety regulations of child care centers.

5. No national child care models exist to define staff
qualifications and regulations.

6. State rules and regulations for child care centers
establish a baseline quality model.

A brief history of child care in America will illustrate the na-

ture of existing licensing procedures as well as the various politi-

cal, social and economic forces which operated and are still operat-%

r7
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ing in determining the type of child care services being provided for

America's children.

During the Civil War the Federal government provided money to

support child care centers for the children of war widows (Philadel-

phia Day Nursery Assn.). Clearly, this displays an early attempt on

the part of the government to care for children who lacked fathers,

i.e., lacked a bread-winner. The only existing agency prior to this

time, was the New York Nursery and Child's Hospital (1854) which pro-

vided child care facilities for working mothers. 1

New England was the first state to attempt regulation of child

welfare programs. In 1863 it established the "Board of Charities"

whose primary purpose was to "inspect and report on certain types of

child care facilities." 2
Pennsylvania was the first state to pass a

licensing law (1885) for child care institutions.

During the 1890's day nurseries flourished. They were establish-

ed under philanthropic auspices and their primary purpose was to re-

move children from residential care; standards for these nurseries

were first proposed in 1898 by the National Federation of Day Nurser-
3

ies. Actual improvement occurred mainly in the 1920's when nursery

schools were established at various universities for the study of

Child Development and Early Childhood Education.

The entrance of child psychologists, teachers, doctors and nur-

ses altered the focus of early childhood care which formerly was the

concern of socially minded individuals, i.e., early social workers.

Research now became the primary concern and the social-emotional de-

8
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velopment of the child was the banner being flaunted. The children

found at university nursery schools and in the nursery school move-

ment came from the middle-class. This fact can be viewed as one of

the forces responsible for the difference in qualifications between

the nursery school director and teacher and those of her child care

counterparts. An example will demonstrate the point. Presently the

State of Michigan makes the following distinction between the direc-

tors of nursery schools and child care centers:

The head teacher or person in charge of programming of the
nursery school shall meet the educational qualifications
as determined by the Michigan Department of Public Instruc-
tion for nursery school assignment (Certified as an Elemen-
tary Education teacher).

The director or person in charge of a day care center shall
have a minimum of two years of study at the college leve1.4

A complete table listing the educational requirements for direc-

tors, teachers and operators of child care centers in the United

States can be found in Appendix A.

The Federal government entered the field of child care once a-

gain when in 1933 it appropriated funds, through the Federal Emergen-

cy Relief Administration to establish nursery centers for over 75,000

needy children.
5

The major purposes of the grant were'to provide

jobs for unemployed teachers and nurses and to care for the children.

Albert Shanker is advocating a similar move today. He is advocating

that preschool and child care services be offered as an extension of

public schools, thus utilizing the surplus of unemployed teachers in

staffing these facilities.

The advent of World War II caused women to leave their homes

9
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and join the labor force. Child care centers were established to

accommodate their children. Most of these centers were "sponsored

and supervised by state and local departments of education."6 The

end of the war terminated these facilities in all but a few cities:

New York and Philadelphia. Today the States' Departments of Social

Services are responsible for regulating and sponsoring child care

programs in America.

In 1958 the National Committee for the Day Care of Children

(today known as the Day Care and Child Development Council) was es-

tablished. It elected to bring the issue of child care to the at-

tention of the Federal government. The first national conference

on day care was held in the spring of 1960 just at about the time

when the Department of Health, Education and Welfare and the Women's

Bureau of the Department of Labor released the findings of a study

dealing with day care. It recommended the resumption of funding of

child care centers by the Federal government; it was also instrumen-

tal in causing the Children's Bureau to become involved in the li-

censing of child care centers.

Presently, the United States has some type of procedure for li-

censing child care centers in all states except Mississippi (volun-

tary) and Idaho (overturned by court action). 7 Federal Interagency

Day Care Requirements were established in 1968 and apply to a variety

of programs (see Appendix A). These rules and regulations are pre-

sently in the process of proposed changes under Title XX of the So-

cial Security Act (see Appendix A). Furthermore, Rep. J. Brademas

7.



(D.-Ind.) and Sen. W. Mondale, (D-Minn.) are in the process of pro-

posing a bill (H.R. 2966) (S.B. 626) under the Child and Family Ser-

vices Act, 1975, which would authorize the expenditure of $1.8 bil-

lion over the next three years. The services which will be provided

under the bill are:

1. Day care and preschool.
2. Medical care for mothers in order to reduce

preventable birth defects.
3. Family counseling.
4. Health care and school food programs.8

The amount of money to be spent on child care, according to this

bill alone, necessitates the existence of an acceptable definition of

quality child care. An acceptable definition could provide insight

for the type of centers to be established to meet the varied needs of

America's children. The problem of defining quality child care be-

comes extremely complex when one examines the groups involved in the

passage of the 1971 Comprehensive Child Care Bill (vetoed by former

President Nixon) and now working for the passage of the Mondale-Brad-

emas Bill. The following groups are involved in this political issue:

1. National Parent Federation.
2. DCCDCA (Day Care and Child Development Council

of America).
3. National Welfare Rights Organization.
4. National Association for the Development of

Community Development.
5. National Association for the Education of

Young Children.
6. American Federation of Teachers.
7. Private Child Care Associations.
8. National Organization of Women.

The above list is not inclusive but it does provide a perspective

of the diverse groups involved in child care. t



Furthermore, child care has become a political issue because it

is no longer a need for only children from lower socio-economic le-

vels. Women from the middle-class population are now choosing to

work, not because of financial need,, but because of a personal pre-

ference to work. Child care institutions may also provide direct and

indirect jobs for diverse professions in our society: child psycholo-

gists, nurses, diagnostic teachers, teachers, teacher's assistants,

dieticians, social workers, child development experts, maintenance

people, cooks, architects, contractors, construction personnel, edu-

cational equipment producers, etc. The group with the most politi-

cal power could feasibly determine where and how the monies will be

allocated. Presently the Private Child Care Organizations comprise

the largest single providers of child care programs in the United

States. They are involved in a battle with the American Federation

of Teacher's President, Albert Shanker, who would like public schools

to be the major sponsors for child care and preschool services in Am-

erica.

Child care is also a political issue because it has been viewed

by some as a form of intervention for children and families encounter-

ing stress. It can be used as a mechanism for holding families to-

gether instead of placing children in foster homes or residential

care.

In the midst of the controversy regarding the need for child

care, best procedure for sponsorship and implementation, and probable

jobs for various people, it is important to remember that:

2
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1. No models exist to uniformly define the actual physical
plant at the national level.

2. No specific uniform levels exist for staff requirements
and qualifications.

3. State rules and regulations define child care at the
baseline level.

4. No concrete guide exists for allocating funds to existing
centers on the basis of an evaluation of their ability to
service children and families.

Certain procedures for controling child care centers other than

through licensing do exist. They are effective and easily implemen-

ted, but do not exemplify a definition for quality child care. The

techniques for regulating day care which are not licensing are:

1. Direct administration: These are day Rare serv2 s pub-
licly funded and operated; for example, by the slate
through their welfare departments. They do not require
licensing since they are supposed to be self-monitoring,
with the operating agency answerable to elected officials.

2. Direct regulations: Full or partial funding from public
monies, e.g., Head Start (which has just recently been
ordered to follow licensing procedures for child care cen-
ters); uniform federal guidelines can be laid down for
all operating branch agencies to follow or lose their bud-
get.

3. Funding standards: Center's ability to maintain certain
standards, e.g.. Federal Interagency Requirements, affects
the amount of funds allocated to that center (see Appendix
B). These standards often differ from those established
by the States; most often they lower adult/child ratios.

4. Proposal requests and accounting systems: Ability to ob-
tain additional Federal funds often rests on the organiza-
tion's proposal writing skills. Furthermore, Federal
funding entails much analysis of the organizations books.

5. Zoning: It is a procedure which allows the local zoning
board (which represents the city, town or county) to de-
termine how local land will be used. (Often it can be
used to prevent the establishment of child care centers'
in badly needed residential and business areas; the main

13
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reason being the amount of noise generated by children.
In Detroit, Michigan the zoning ordinances have not
prevented the saturation of various creas with an abun-
dance of child care centers; thus certain parts of the
city lack these facilities while others are overly pop-
ulated).

6. Fire, Sanitation and Building Codes: The meeting of
specific codes is a precondition for a license. The
findings of a recent study concerning this aspect in-
dicated that: day care facilities are not usually
specifically defined or classified in state or local
regulations applied specifically to day care facilities
by inspectors. (Thus, inspectors from the same depart-
ment can and do demand different changes in the build-
ing's structure).

7. Incorporation: Procedures for incorporation as a pro-
fit or nonfrofit agency are extremely legalistic and
time consuming, yet an agency pnnot be licensed until
this factor has been resolved.

An examinatIon of various definitions for day care services will

illustrate the need for a precise definition acceptable to all par-

ties involved.

The following definition is espoused by the Women's Bureau of

the U. S. Department of Labor:

A day nursery or day care center has as its primary
function the provision of group care and supervision
of supplemental parental care during the day because
the children's parents are unable to care for them

10
due to employment, sickness or for some other reason.

The Bureau emphasizes the fact that it is the main function of

the center to provide "supervision" and "supplemental parental care;"

therefore, the center is not viewed as an agency which provides edu-

cational functions. It is viewed as an agency which cares for chil-

dren while their parents work or are incapacitated due to illness or

inability to function totally in the role of a parent. (Some states'

4
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are eliminating these two conditions for child care services in or-

der to decrease spending by the Department of Social Services: Mi-

chigan and Colorado are two of those states).

The United Nation's definition of child care states:

...an organized service for the care of children
away from their own homes during some part of the
day when circumstances call fyr normal care in
the home to be supplemented.'

This definition is based on the theory of day care services as

a supplement to but not as a substitute for parental care because of

various reasons; it also views child care as a service being per-

formed during "some part of a twenty-four hour day but not a total

of a day. The definition does not deal with providing educational

services. As a matter of fact, neither definition states that the

child care agency shall deal with the total development of a child- -

nutritional, emotional, social, mental and educational. Perhaps

since it is assumed that the agency is operating to supplement par-

ental care, it will choose to concern itself with the total develop-

ment of a child. But then one must remember that in the Bureau of

Labor's definition, they elected to use the words care and supervi-

sion and not care, supervision and development; the exclusion may

have been a mistake.

The Federal and State government are more concerned about re-

quiring that child care agencies (many of which are business ventures

established for the major objective of developing a profit) deal with

the total development of a child and that is why requirements were

formulated. The Federal government has developed a list of Federal

15
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Interagency Day Care Requirements, which agencies servicing children

whose tuition is paid jointly by the Federal and State government,

,ust comply with. (Presently subject to proposed changes---see Ap-

pendix A).

The Federal government defines day care services in the follow-

ing fashion:

Day care services---comprehensive and coordinated
sets of activities providing direct care and pro-
tection of infants, preschool and school-age chil-
dren outside of their own homes during a portion of
a 24-hour day. Comprehensive services include, but
are not limited to, educational, social, health,
and nutritional services and parent participation.
Such services require provision of supporting acti-.
vities including administration, coordination, ad-
missions, training and evaluation. -2

Note that this definition states that an agency shall not be

limited only to dealing with the child's total development and paren-

tal participation but also concern itself with administering, coor-

dinating and admitting procedures for child care. The agency also

must train and evaluate its employees. Thus, there is an enormous

difference between this definition and that of the first two agencies.

The child care institution assumes the responsibility of dealing with

the child's total development, educating and assisting parents (func-

tions which clearly belong to the Department of Social Services fi-

nancially and administratively) and training and evaluating staff.

The significance of the problem has been demonstrated; it now

remains for the study to attempt to define quality child care by iden-

tifying aspects of the theoretical center.

16
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Assumptions and Limitations

per:

The following assumptions will be operating throughout this pa-

1. Quality child care does not have to imply one comprehensive
program model.

2. Quality child care can be defined in terms of specific char-
acteristics.

3. These characteristics are observable settings, activities,
materials, staff behavior, adult-adult interactions and
child-adult interactions.

4. Parents, directors and teachers can identify these aspects
of a child care center.

5. Parents, teachers and directors will participate in the.sur-
vey.

6. A definition of quality child care above the baseline level
is needed.

7. The characteristics of a quality child care center can be
identified through the use of a questionnaire.

8. The parents, directors and teachers understood the termin-
ology of the questionnaire.

9. The surveyed individuals were sincere in their responses to
the questions asked.

10. Precise definition of quality child care can influence de-
cisions for financial appropriations.

11. A precise definition of quality child care can guide the
writing of rules and regulations for child care centers.

The following limitations must be considered when dealing with

the data:

1. The researcher had no direct access to parents.

2. The researcher had to rely on the enthusiasm of the center's
directors and teachers when requesting parental input.



3. Financial expendeney prevented the enclosure of a stamped
self-addressed envelope with the parents' questionnaires.

4. Percentage of return was not as high as anticipated.

S. The parents had to take the questionnaire home and fill it
out instead of completing it while at the center.

6. The parents were coming home from work; therefore they were
tired, had other priorities, and preferences for time ex-
penditures.

7. The terminology used in the questionnaire may have been too
research-Oriented for some individuals.

8. Some of the people may not have felt comfortable asking a-
bout specific questions about the questionnaire.

9. Reluctance to answer the questionnaire honestly because of
the adverse effect it might have on their center, e.g., pos-
sible increase in tuition.

10. General reluctance on the part of parents, teachers, and di-
rectors to fill out questionnaires because of the multitude
of activities they are asked to participate in.

11. Respondent's general concern on the basis of previous exper-
ience that results and benefits of the study will not be
shared with them.

12. Probability that the majority of respondents were women.

13. Lack of knowledge of how the questionnaire was directly pre-
sented to the parents and teachers by the directors.

Definition of Terms

Parent refers to biological, adoptive, extended family member

or caregiver assigned the responsibility of providing for all of the

child's needs.

Family unit refers to two-parent biological, single-parent bio-

logical, single or two parent adoptive, extended and communal units.



Child Care Center means a facility, by whatever name known,

which is maintained for the whole or part of a day for the care of

five o/ more children under the age of 16 years, and not related

to the owner, operator, or manager thereof, whether such facility is

operated with or without compensation for such care, and with or

without stated educational purposes. The term shall include facil-

ities commonly known as "day care centers," "day nurseries," "nur-

sery schools," "kindergartens," "preschools," "play groups," "day

camps," "summer camps," "centers for mentally retarded children,"

and those facilities which give 24-hour care for dependent and neg-

lected children; and shall include those facilities for children un-

der the age of six years, with stated educational purposes, operated

in conjunction with a public, private, or parochial elementary school

system of at least six grades; provided further, that the term "kin-

dergarten" shall mean any facility providing an educational program

for children prior to their entrance to the first grade, whether

such facility is called a kindergarten, nursery school, preschool,

or by another name. The term shall not include any facility licensed

as a family care home under the provisions of this article. (119-2(3)

C.R.S. 1963, as amended.
13

(Concerned in this study were centers ac-

commodating children aged 21/2 to 6 years).

Large day care center is a center which provides less than 24-

hour care for 13 or more children between the ages of 21-i to 16 years. 14

Small day care center is a center which provides less than 24-

hour care for 7-12 children between the ages of 2 to 16, with no more

..,

than 4 children under the age of 21/2 in attendance at any one time.15

19
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(The type of center to be defined will deal with children aged 22

to 6 years; the questionnaire was designed with this age group in

mind).

Infant-Toddler Center refers to an agency which provides less

than 24 hour care for children aged 6 weeks to 22 years.

Parent-Cooperative refers to a child care center established,

organized and directed by a group of parents.

Home Care Center for Infant-Toddler Care refers to a home pro-

viding care and training for a child or children, not related to

the caretaker, aged 6 weeks to 21/2 years, for more than two full con-

secutive days on a regular weekly basis. A full day is seven or

more hours. The home care center would be located in the child's

immediate, residential neighborhood.

Professionaly Trained Child Sitter refers to trained (edu2ation

and experience), licensed sitters who will come to a family's home

upon request.

Nonprofit-Community Child Care Center meets the stated defini-

tion for a child care center and functions as an adjunct of the com-

munity. It calls upon and receives the resources of varied profes-

sionals in the community. It can be funded as public schools pre-

sently are; it may or may not be a part of the public school system.

Private Large Day Care Corporations are centers which are part

of a National franchise.

Primary Function of the Center refers to the major reason for

operating the center.

Educational Goals refer to the type of behavioral changes the

20
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center wishes to facilitate.

Adult/Child Ratio refers to the number of adults (including

teachers, teacher assistants, volunteers, parents, educational di-

rector and center director) present at the center in relation to

the total amount of children.

Center Director refers to the individual responsible for the

administrative tasks as well as evaluation and selection of educa-

tional goals.

Educational Director refers to the individual responsible for

implementing an educational program.

Teacher refers to the individual directly responsible for the

child the largest percentage of the time the child is at the center.

Teacher's Assistant is the person who aides the teacher in any

manner possible.

Professional refers to one who engages in a learned calling

or sport fnr pay. 16

Policies refer to established, Managerial decisions for speci-

fic situations.

Procedures refer to establishri steps for carrying out the poli-

cies.

Provide implies the ability to supply or arrange for the imple-

mentation of certain services.

Evaluation is defined in terms of:

1. Degree of implementation of a specific program model.
(Providing one had been selected).

2. Process-behaviors of staff and children in the child

2 1
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care setting.

3. Product-instruments which measure end product facili-
tated by the center.17

Cooperative Parental Role defines such behavior as acceptance

of the center's established purposes, goals, policies, procedures

and method of operation; assisting in activities; volunteer; and

teacher of their child while at home.

Supportive Parental Role defines such behaviors as those listed

in the cooperative definition plus the use of parents as resource

people, parental construction of materials, arranging and directing

fund raising events, and training of the parent as a worker in the

center.



REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE

Mattick and Perkins have constructed a lengthy and detailed ob-

servation instrument to be used when evaluating the learning environ-

ment of a child care center. The instrument divides the learning en-

vironment into four areas: physical setting---its impact upon the

children and staff; program content---its implied goals; teaching

strategies in terms of program implementation and range of effective-

ness; and the social-emotional climate---its impact on the children,

staff and parents.18

The areas are then divided into variables which are identified

by specific questions. The observer does not merely. place a mere

yes or no next to the question; she is encouraged to describe a spe-

cific situation. The observation list provides insights into aspects

of a child care center which could contribute to its quality, but the

authors fail to define quality or good child care. The observer must

construct her own model child care center.

The authors do state, however, that the goals of a day care cen-

ter depend on and should be guided by the following factors:

1. Children.

2. Family.

3. Community being served.

Furthermore, the authors suggest the center should operate with-

in the following context:

1. Assisting children in becoming competent learners
and determining the mode: active or passive learn-
ing.
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2. Providing family related experiences:

a. Cross-aged grouping.
b. Contact with male and female staff.
c. Privacy.
d. One-to-one experience.
e. Time for the child to pursue his

own interests.

3. Family-center interaction:

a. Center functions to provide support
during family-crisis situations.

b. Clear distinction between the parent's
and the center's responsibilities.

c. Value the parent's perspectives.19

While the instrument does not identify the characteristics of

a quality child care center; it does provide information about the

aspects of the center which may be a component of quality child care.

Many of these aspects are examined in the context of the question-

naire which is used as a data gathering instrument in this study.

The Office of Child Development conducted a study in 1971 to

describe licensing requirements, state licensing procedures and li-

censing steps required of applicants in each of 50 states; identify

those factors that facilitate or inhibit the day care licensing pro-

cess; and describe and analyze the range and variation of local gov-

ernment participation in the licensing process.
20

A preliminary

survey of the licensing rules, regulations and procedures being used

by the 50 states comprised the first phase of the study. Upon the

basis of this survey, six sample states were selected for an in-depth

study. The six states were: California, Colorado, Michigan, Missouri,

Pennsylvania and Virginia.

This study provided the Office of Child Development with infor-
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mation concerning the variety of management procedures, range of re-

gulations, national geographic spread of regulations, range of strin-

gency of requirements and cost impact and the wide range of urban and

rural situations

The study came up with the following findings (See Appendix A

for detailed list of findings):

1. Licensing of centers is voluntary in Mississippi and
the center licensing regulation has been overturned
by court action in Idaho.

2. In a few states requiring licenses, there are large
gaps in average where licensing is not mandatory for
all cities and counties.

3. Except for the state licensing regulations, day care
facilities are not usually specifically defined or
classified in state or local regulations applied to
day care facilities by inspectors. Zoning, fire safe-
ty, health and building code requirements are usually
not coordinated with state day care licensing regula-
tions.

4. Local regulations for fire safety, health, and build-
ing usually increase in stringency as the population
density increases. Both the number of separate re-
gulations to be met and the sophistication of their
requirements are highest in urban metropolitan areas.
(Michigan came across similar findings in 1974 while
the State was involved in rewriting the Minimum Rules
and Regulations for Nursery Schools and Child Care
Centers).

5. Although there are many similarities, no two states,
cities, or counties follow the same procedures or in-
terpret regulations in the same way.

6. The greatest problem of coordination cited by the
state licensing authorities were in dealing with the
state fire marshal, local fire marshals, local health
officers, and the state health officers---in that or-
der.

7. The most frequent reasons given by the state for deny-.
ing licenses to initial license applicants were that

4,
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the applicants lacked qualified staff, failed to
comply with fire codes, or had uncorrectable
building violations.

8. The state licensing agencies indicated that the
best ways of speeding up the licensing process,
without loss of effective program control, are
to increase the licensing staff, improve state ad-
ministrative procedures, reorganize local staff
and develop more written state requirements, codes.;
and guidelines specifically designed for day care.'2

The researchers drew many conclusions (see Appendix A) but the

following two are significant for this paper:

1. State and local agency standards for day care
licensing have been developed by different peo-
ple under different circumstances for different
reasons, and very often without consideration of
parallel or conflicting requirements of other
agencies. This piecemeal approach, so often used
in the past, is simply too inefficient and costly
to be allowed to continue unchecked...Theappli-
cant must resolve the conflicting requirements to
the agreement of all agencies requiring compliance
with their rules.

2. On the basis of statements by the licensing agen-
cies in all six states visited in the follow-up
survey, a major concern of all licensing agencies
is the lack of strong legal teeth they need to re-
voke the license of a "bad" day care facility and
keep the facility closed.23

The recommendations of the study lead one to believe that the

writers perceive the licensing mechanism as the much feasible tool

for insuring quality child care. One must realize, however, that

the degree of "quality" will be baseline since it is the responsi-

bility of the states to establish minimal rules and regulations.

A recent article in the Detroit News (April, 1975) dealt with

the elusive concept of quality child care. A variety of people were

interviewed: licensing consultants from the Department of Social Ser-
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vices, Program Specialist from the Wayne County Child Care Council,

college instructors and parents.

The state officials and experts felt "that all the license guar-

antees is mental and physical safety."24 Various people working in

fields which nacessitated visits to child care centers used unfavor-

able terminology when describing centers. Furthermore, no precise

definition for the concept quality child care could be given.

A Child Development instructor stated that experts have an idea

of what good child care is but often run into problems with parents.

She identified the following areas as components of quality care:

1. Program which encourages exploring/curiosity,
and flexibility.

2. Key to the program's excellence or lack of it - --
no matter how much expensive equipment is avail-
able---is the staff.

Yet, the problem of quality staff is compounded by the fact that

states cannot determine who should establish the requirements for the

child care teacher's certification: Department of Social Services or

the Department of Education (see Appendix A for a listing of qualifi-

cations for directors and teachers of child care centers in America).

During 1970-72 a national study of day care services in America

was conducted by the National Council of Jewish Women. Their find-

ings indicated that:

1. 38% of the nonprofit centers studied were good
or superior.

2. 51% were fair.

3. 50% of the centers operated for profit were
poor.26
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A pamphlet entitled What is Good Day Care, published by the

Children's Bureau, deals with definitions, standards and activities

of good day care. It presents a list of characteristics identify-

ing good day care but does not explain how these factors were selec-

ted. The following points are listed as aspects of good day care:

I. It is part of a well-rounded service program.

2. It is run by trained, professional people.

3. Its centers and homes are licensed.

4. It offers counseling---dependable guidance
for families that need help.

5. It is care that reinforces the family's own
care:

a. Helping parents to shoulder their
responsibilities.

b. Giving children needed attention,
affection and stability.

c. Holding the family together.27
(ED 069 392) .

These are aspects which parents are supposed to look for when

selecting a center for their child. It is important to remember, how-

ever, that the reference to "trained, professional people" is not sup-

ported by the existing requirements established by states for the di-

rectors and teachers of child care centers.

An article authored by Jones and Prescott questions the assump-

tion that group day care can provide all the needed experiences for

preschoolers. It proceeds to deal with the reality of the need for

day care for the children of working parents. Their statements are

based on the differences found while studying 100 different centers
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in Los Angeles.

The article identifies specific characteristics observed in the

centers. One of the major differences noticed between centers was

the teacher's behavior and their style of presenting activities. Some

centers stressed teacher-directed activities and a controlled atmos-

phere while others supported spontaneous play and managed social re-

lationships.
28

The characteristics of centers rated with sensitive teachers and

high child involvement were:

1. Student enrollment ranged from 20 to a maximum
of 60.

2. Adequate amount of physical space as indicated
by organization and amount of equipment avail-
able to each child.

3. Teachers were trained in early childhood educa-
tion.29

The authors proceeded to state that because group day care neces-

sitates adjustment to a variety of routines and the child spends much

more time at the center than the average nursery school child, it is

imperative for the center to incorporate home as well as nursery

school characteristics in its program. This same point is illustrated

by Mattick and Perkins, as well as Keister.

Day and Sheehan conducted a study to identify the elements of a

better preschool.
31

They conducted formal and informal observations

of 14 early childhood centers. The types of centers observed were:

1. Integrated day public school groups (Children
5 - 7 years of age)

2. Semi-cooperative day care center.
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3. Montessori preschools.

4. Head Start Programs. 32

The findings of their study were:

1. One type of educational program does not consistently
prove to be better nor worse than other types of pre-
schools.

2. Excellent preschool child care settings could be based
on the philosophy of Montessori, the British Infant
School or the Structured-Behaviorist.

3. Three main factors related to the quality of the pre-
school:

(1) Organization and utilization of
physical space.

(2) Child's access to and use of materials.

(3) Amount and type of adult-child ii:Jer-
action.

4. Behavior of the staff and children significantly im-proved if they were not in an open-space setting all
day.

a. Sound and distraction decreased.

b. Opportunities for privacy are provided in
divided centers.

c. Sectioned nursery schools provided space
for maps and activities simultaneously.

d. Existence of some small rooms tended to
.encourage small group activities.

5. Higher quality programs had a variety of small manipu-lative and creative art materials always available for
use.

6. High quality programs reflected high adult-child
interaction of the following type:

a. Teacher's conversation centered around
expanding the child's sentences.

30
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b. Teachers invited the children to partici-
pate in all activities of the center.

7. Researchers found a relationship between the level of
adult-child interaction and the types of activities
selected by children.

8. The children who attended centers where there was a
high level of quality adult-child interaction tended
to be alert, attentive, curious, cooperative and dis-
played a sense of humor.

9. Level of staff members training and degree of child-
adult interaction were inversely related.

10. Positive relationship between the child's attention
, span and the degree of adult-child interaction.

11. Child's use of freedom (characteristic of preschool)
on a constructive or destructive manner depends
largely on the type and amount of adult-child inter-
action.33

Research Dealing with Specific Areas of the Child Care Center

Most of the research which can be applied to the child care cen-

ter is derived from studies conducted in the nursery school setting.

This is true because nursery schools developed from the fields of

child development and education while day nurseries evolved from the

disciplines of child welfare and medicine (specifically nursing). The

former disciplines tend to deal with the whole child: his physical

growth and development as well as his cognitive and social-emotional

growth. The later disciplines centered on meeting his basic needs.

Therefore, the research which was done during the early years

is derived from the fields of child development and education and

tends to reflect their major areas of concern: social-emotional de-

velopment and cognitive growth. Child care centers today, however,

reflect an attempt to combine the efforts from all fields. The fol-
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lowing summary of research fir ings exemplifies an attempt to coor-

dinate information which will facilitate defining the elusive con-

cept of quality child care.

Researchers have stated that nursery schools have had both posi-

tive and negative effects upon the I.Q. scores and social-emotional

adjustment.of children who have attended. Unfortunately, the re-

searchers did not analyze the specific characteristics of each pro-

gram; therefore one cannot identify the variables which may have con-

tributed to changes in the child.

Research has indicated that culturally deprived children have

made positive gains in language skills. It is important to note

that these changes are found in programs different from the tradi-

tional nursery school.

"Nursery school experience must be offered in a set-
ting, however, in which there is understanding of the
special problems of the deprived child...many of the
methods perfected in the laboratory nursery schools
with children of high educational status were found
to be ineffective with those from deprived backgrounds.
Limitations in experience; information, attention span,
verbal ability and a general lack of orientation for
learning prevent these children from making construc-
tive use of the conventional nursery school program."35

Jeoffee identified the frustration of back parents with the tra-

ditional goal of social-emotional development as one of the main areas

of conflict concerning child care programs.3 She found that white

parents tend to prefer the traditional nursery school goal of social-

emotional development while the black parents preferred the cogni-

tively-based curriculum.

These findings are particularly significant since the children
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traditionally filling day care centers have come from the lower so-

cio-economic level. Centers have been modeled on the nursery school

format developed at university nursery schools. Thus, the child

care center of today may have to develop a program different from

the traditional nursery school model. The problem is complicated

by the fact that children from both the middle and lower social-

economic levels are sharing the same child care facilities today.

No research has been found to suggest that children cared for

in a day nursery are more likely to present developmental problems

than those cared for by mothers.
36

Problem behaviors evidenced at

nurseries tended to be related to the presence of specific home prob-

lems and often were the reason why the child was at the center.

Heiniche (1956) conducted a study to compare the effects of

full residential care and day nursery care upon children aged two.

Evidence from his study indicates that:

1. Separation effects of day care cannot be equated
with those of residential care.

2. The day care child maintains his essential rela-
tionship and identification with his parents,
despite the long day away from home.37

Joan Swift has reviewed all the research which has been compiled

concerning the effects of the nursery (both nursery school and day

nursery) experience upon the child. The five major factors affecting

the nursery experience are:

1. Physical setting.

2. Program of activities and routines.

3. Teacher or teachers.
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ting:

4. Peer group.

5. Child's own personality as reflected in his behavior
which symbolize his abilities and interests.

The following research findings pertain to the physical set-

1. Gutteridge (193S) found motor achievement curve rose
rapidly during ages 1 and 2, and dropped after 3.

2. He attributed the lack of continued growth to the lack
of stimulation and challenge of traditional nursery
school equipment for the four and five year old child.

3. Conflicts are more frequent between children where
play space is more restricted (Green, 1933, Jersild
& Markey, 1935, and Murphy, 1937).

4. Absence of toys and moveable equipment on the play-
ground was accompanied by more quarreling behavior
(Johnson, 1935).

5. Type o-r= equipment offered affects the kind of social
intera,rtion which takes place.

6. Murphy (1937) found cooperation stimulated by such
equipment as swings, tricycles, and playground space
for riding tricycles and wagons.

7. Markey (1935) found that blocks stimulated coopera-
tion.

8. Updegraff and Herbst (1933) found that clay tended to
stimulate cooperation among two and three year olds.

9. Cooperation is most apparent in dramatic play.

10. Greater imaginative play occurred under conditions
of greater space.

Research findings concerning the program rest on various prin-

ciples of learning for the preschool years. These principles reflect

the traditional child development viewpoint of such people as Gesell,

Thompson and McGraw. The following principles of learning should be

34
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considered when attempting to identify the characteristics of a

quality child care center program:

1. Skill and acquisition depends on maturation
. and experience.

2. Some skills develop regardless of opportunity
for practice (Dennis & Dennis, 1940) .

3. Others develop when specific training is pro-
vided at the appropriate time (McGraw, 1935).
(This principle is reflected in such concepts
as Olson'tS organismatic age concept, early
learning plasticity of the child and the cri-
tj2a1 period concept).

4. Practice alone without regard to maturational
readiness will not produce learning (Hicks,
1930).

S. Motivation and interest in learning a skill
is greatest when a child is developmentally
ready for such learning.

6. Generally, children pass through the same
stages in same sequence in our culture but at
different times (Gesell, 1940). Piaget re-
flects this same viewpoint in his theory of
cognitive development but he emphasizes the
importance of maturation (neurological), ex-
periences, social experiences and equilibra-
tion in facilitating that development.

7. Necessary to consider the child's mode of re-
spondeing to his environment and avenue for
learning. (What sensory process is the child
using when organizing and adapting to his en-
vironment).39

Conflicts continue to be waged over the various theories of learn-

ing. Does the child learn best according to the stimulus-response

model where learning is highly sequenced and specific behaviors are

reinforced? Does the child learn best in a nonspecific way as he ex-

plores his environment, is exposed to different types of experience,"

3
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and has the opportunity to experiment with a variety of materials?

Is all knowledge innate? Research can be selected to support all

viewpoints; it will suffice here to note the existence of the the-

ories. The major factor to remember is the results of an earlier

study which indicated that excellent preschool settings could be

based on the philosophy of the structured-behaviorist or the inter-

actionist. The main factors directly related to the quality of

care were organization and utilization of physical space, child's

access to and use of materials and the amount and t e of adult-

child interaction.

Research has shown that techniques (programs) which take into

account the child's own interests and goals, builds on these fac-

tors, and defines educational goals precisely and clearly to the

child tend to promote learning.
40

Furthermore, research concern-

ing the type of adult-child interactions which facilitate learning

indicate:

1. Child tends to seek attention and approval more
actively when that attention has been limited,
or denied (Gewirtz, 1954; Gewirtz & Baer, 1958;
Gewirtz, Baer and Roth, 1958).

2. Children tend to model their behavior on that
of a nurturant adult (Bandura & Huston, 1961).

3. Role of an adult as interpreter of standards
of conduct was examined by Siegel, 1957; Siegel
and Kohn, 1959. They found that children in an
experimental play situation exhibil-..ed more ag-
gression in the presence of a permissive adult
than when no adult was present.41

Much of the research previously presented in this section has

verified the fact that the staff---specifically the teacher---is a
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significant variable in determining the qualiti' of a child care pro-

gram. Therefore a look at research dealing with teacher behavior and

the behavior of teacher-mothers is appropriate. It is important to

examine the behaviors of teacher-mothers because the child care teach-

er acts in place of the parents and is responsible for the total de-

velopment of the child. The nursery school teacher generally is con-

cerned mainly with the social-emotional development and/or cognitive

development of the child. Research has indicated that the preschool

teacher should:

1. Have knowledge of developmental principles.
(Focus of Child Development Programs).

2. Ability to recognize developmental readiness
in the children. (Focus of Child Development
Programs).

3. Ability to present ideas and materials so as
to foster learning and the development of
specific skills. (Domain of Teacher Training
Institutions).

One can observe that the above skills are developed in different

fields; this fact along with the historical development of nursery

schools in America explains why there is no nationally accepted pro-

cedure for certifying teachers of preschool age children. The Report

of the Education Commission of the States (June, 1971) suggested

that states:

Establish credentials in early childhood education
or at least provide for a strong specialization in
early childhood education within the preparation
of an elementary certificate.42

A Day Care Survey conducted by the Office of Child Development

in 1971 indicated 90% of all day care centers in America were licensed;
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most of the directors and teachers in the centers do not have col-

lege degrees and few have had special training; the types of day

care centers are custodial, educational and developmental. 43

In a study of the type of day care and preschool services of-

fered young, migrant children in central New York state, Chandler

found that favorable results from these programs depend on the ba-

sic components, quality of adults involved with each component and

the need for extensive and intensive training of the professional

and paraprofessional personnel. 44

Research has identified the following characteristics for the

teacher-mother:

1. She provides specific verbal directions for
a task.

2. She expands the child's sentences (similar to
Day & Sheehan findings for preschool teachers).

3. Provides verbal and nonverbal feedback to the
child about his attempts during task process.

4. Verbally describes the child's actiGAs while
he is performing them.

5. Disciplines with a verbal explanation.

6. Provides clear specific limits for the child.

7. Values the child as evidenced by her behavior.

8. Provides positive emotional supports for the
child.

9. Displays a higher percentage of overt affec-
tive acts.

10. Values and reinforces child's attempts at in-
dependence and competence.

11. Values and accepts herself as evidenced by her
behavior.45
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Research concerning the effects of nursery school and day nur-

sery experience upon the peer relationships of the child state:

1. Child's individual rate of development and
temperament must be considered.

2. Degree of group interaction can be strengthened
by providing toy for the group.

3. Setting a concrete task for the group also fac-
ilitates group interaction.

4. Attest to the reality of group identification
by preschool kids (Irvine, 1952; Faigin, 1958;
Spiro, 1958) .46

Research studies indicate that the ability of the child to ad-

just to the nursery setting is depencl2nt upon his familiarity with

the kinds of activities offered at the center, degree to which he

has solved his own problems of dependence, his level of self-confi-

dence and his ability to perceive and adapt himself to play situa-

tions.

Many of these abilities are directly related to the attitudes

held by the child's parents and the experiences they have provided

him. Therefore, an examination of parental ideas about various as-

pects of a child care center can enable us to determine the type of

care they would define as quality child care for their children.

This is one of the main purposes for conducting the study.
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DESIGN OF THE STUDY

The major problem to be dealt with in this study is the lack of

a precise definition for the term quality child care. The primary

purpose for this study is to identify the specific characteristics

of a quality child care center.

Description of Research Design

The researcher decided that the specific aspects of a quality

child care center could be determined by surveying parents, direc-

tors and teachers. It was decided that this information could be

obtained through the use of a questionnaire. Furthermore, the ques-

tionnaire could also function as an instructional tool by encouraging

people to focus on the various components of a child care center;

this part of the study was not measured, however.

The method for distributing the questionnaires was:

1. Random selection of large and small child care
centers listed in the Denver County register of
child care facilities published by the Depart-
ment of Social Services.

2. Selction of a sample parental population pre-
sently utilizing child care services.

3. Selection of a teaching staff presently employed
at various child care centers.

The directors of the child care centers were to disperse the

questionnaires to their clients; the parents were instructed to re-

turn the questionnaires to the centers. All information was kept

confidential. The teachers were to return their questionnaires to

the director in a sealed envelope. Most of the directors were in-
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structed to return their questionnaires to me in a stamped self-ad-

dressed envelope, while one director returned the questionnaire with

the teachers' and parents' forms.

Follow-up letters were mailed to the directors (see Appendix C)

as well as phone calls. A small reminder note was given to the par-

ents. It was necessary to contact all of the families at one center

by phone. A formal letter requesting additional help was sent to an-

other center (see Appendix C).

The data gathering period ran from February 12 through May 2,

1975. Data was not tabulated until all of the responses had been re-

ceived or collected.

Sampling Procedures

A random selection of directors of large and small child care

centers listed in the Denver County's register for child care cen-

ters was accomplished by selecting every third center. The four di-

rectors and two assistant directors of the surveyed child care cen-

ters also participated in the study. A total of 36 questionnaires

were dispersed to the directors; three were returned because the

centers were no longer in existence. Of the possible 33 returns, 15

questionnaires or 45% were returned (see Figure 1).

The identification of specific child care centers which would

provide a racial, ethnic and economic cross-section of Denver's pop-

ulation was accomplished through consultation with a representative

from the Family and Child Care Licensing Unit of the Department of

Social Services located in Denver, Colorado. She identified two spe-
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cific centers: one a profit-franchised (Nationally) child care cen-

ter servicing mainly black, middle income families, and a parent-co-

operative preschool servicing predominantly white, middle income fam-

ilies. She steered the researcher to a nonprofit agency in Denver

which operates 12 child care centers which service Black, Mexican-Am-

erican, White and Indian families from the lower income bracket (be-

low or just above the newly established poverty level of $5,050 for

an urban family of 4) .

The investigator made contact with the acting director of this

agency. She examined the questionnaire and then suggested that a

presentation be given by the researcher at the next supervisory meet-

ing. At this time the researcher could ask directors to volunteer

their services in surveying parents. After much waiting and persis-

tence, the researcher secured the cooperation of two centers. One

center serviced primarily Mexican-American low income families, while

the other center serviced mainly Black low income families.

A total of 261 questionnaires were dispersed through the four

centers to their parent population. Eighty-five or 33% of the ques-

tionnaires were returned (see Figure 1).

A small sample of 9 questionnaires were sent to a group of par-

ents formerly serviced by the Pioneer Preschool & Child Care Center

formerly located in Detroit, Michigan. The purpose of this sample

was to determine if the variable of direct researcher-respondent con-

tact (in terms of the parents being aware of the researcher's sincere

interest in child care because of previous contact with the research-

er) upon the level of response. Eight of the 9 questionnaires were
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returned; the sole questionnaire which was not completed resulted

from the fact that the family had moved. The people surveyed were

two White middle income and 6 Black middle income families. Their

results are not a part of the study, but instead are reported separ-

ately (see Appendix E).

The teachers who participated in the study were employ2d at the

four child care centers which were selected for parental involvement

in the study. Of the 29 questionnaires handed out 14 or 48% were

returned.
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Data Gathering Instruments

The technique utilized in obtaining data was a questionnaire

(see Appendix C). The questionnaire was composed of open-ended,

rank and selection type questions. It was developed through consul-

tation with the representative from the Department of Social Servi-

ces (Family and Child Care Unit) and the researcher's educational

adviser. The specific questions found in the questionnaire were

generated from the researcher's past experience as an owner, direc-

tor and head teacher of a nonprofit-privately owned child care cen-

ter and a survey of various minimal rules and regulations for child

care centers: Federal Interagency Requirements, State of Michigan

and the State of Colorado.

The concept of quality child care was divided into five areas:

center, program, staff, emergency-health-food and final points (par-

ental role, evaluation, preferences and most significant character-

istic). Subareas were identified and formalized as questions under

each main section.

Statistical Treatment

The raw data will be dealt with in terms of percentage computa-

tions. Aspects of a quality child care center will be determined ac-

cording to percentage rankings. No statistical treatment will be ap-

plied to determine significant differences or levels of significant

,ferences.

4
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ANALYSIS OF DATA

The data will be analyzed in the following manner:

1. Comparisons among the total parental responses,
the directors and teachers.

2. Income level comparisons.

3. Comparison among the responses of parents
utilizing the private-franchise center, parent-
cooperative preschool and the Federal-State
funded centers.

Large Group Comparisons: Parents-Directors-Teachers

The parents identified the following aspects as those denoting

a quality child care center:

1. The primary function of the center is child
development.

2. The order of importance for the center's func-
tions are: child development/school readiness/
custodial care/other.

3. The most important aspects of the center are:
outdoor type of playground equipment and ap-
pearance; indoor size of the center and appear-
ance.

4. The primary source for funding is parental pay-
ment based on a sliding scale.

5. Decisions concerning financial expenditures
should be made by the Parent-Advisory Board.

6 The child care center should have specific ed-
ucational goals; the social-emotional development
of the child should be the major educational
goal.

7 The children should be grouped according to age
on the following basis:

a. 22 - 3 years: 1 adult/5 children.
b. 3 - 4 years: 1 adult/5 children.
c. 4 - 5 years: 1 adult/7 children
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(Parents preferred 1 adult/5 children for
cross-aged group 215-5 years; but elected age
grouping as a preference). These ratios are
the same as those listed in the Federal In-
teragency Requirements.

8. Parcrits listed safety, sturdiness and quality,
and use as the primary factors to be consid-
ered when purchasing equipment.

9. Children should go on trips as frequently as
once a month. Parents tended to list such
places as zoo, museum, bakery, when describ-
ing types of trips.

10. Parents tended to select individuals posses-
sing four year degrees for administrative
positions:

a. Center Director B.S. or B.A. in
Child Development or Elementary Ed-
ucation: Early Childhood Education.

b. Educational Director - B.S. or B.A.
in Elementary Education: Early Child-
hood Education.

c. Minimal Teacher's Qualifications -
2 years in Child Development (34W)
or Bachelor's Degree in Elementary
Education: Early Childhood Educa-
tion (32%).

11. The Teacher Assistant's main qualifications are
at least a high school degree and a liking for
children.

12. Parents listed nurse, janitor and cook as other
necessary staff members (in that order).

13. Major avenue for staff training should be work-
shops or in-service training in a variety of
areas.

14. The major form of emergency precautions should
be (policy) emergency forms on file and (pro-
cedures) specific emergency steps to be followed
by the staff.

15. A child care center should provide dental, vi-
sion and hearing examinations. It should also
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function as an agency which cooperates with
other community organizations by allowing
its facilities to be utilized as a location
where other services can be brought in and
made available to the community.

16. The center should provide breakfast, lunch
and two snacks; the food should be paid for
through a combination of parental fees and
Federal-State subsidies.

17. The nutritional requirements of the child
should be the only factor included in the
per child weekly figure ($3.75/week).

18. Parents perceive their main role as that of
cooperating with the child care center: ac-
cepting and fostering the major goals and
functions of the child care center.

19. A combination of staff, director, parental
and outside evaluations should be utilized
when assessing the center.

20. The most important characteristics of a child
care center, as identified by parents, is the
interest and care displayed by the staff.

21. Parents preferred the parent-cooperative (31%)
and nonprofit community center (28%) to that
of the other centers.

22. Parents selected the concept of a home care
center located in the neighborhood as the
type of infant-toddler care which best meets
their needs.

An analysis of the findings indicates that parents tend to as-

sociate quality care with aspects generally found in the home environ-

ment: small adult/child ratio, child development as primary function,

social-emotional development of the child as primary educational go-

als, etc. Many of the parents' selections can be related to specific

research findings concerning conditions which may facilitate quality

care:
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1. Amount and type if child-adult interaction
(Day and Sheehan) which can be affected by
the adult/child ratio.

Physical setting and utilization of space
(Day and Sheehan) which is related to the
actual size of the center.

3. Parents' preference for professionally train-
ed individuals in administrative positions;
positions from which decisions about the total
operation of the center and the educational
program are made in keeping with research
which emphasizes the importance of the staff.
Weikart contends that in order to have an ef-
fective preschool the center must have an ef-
fective staff model which provides at least
two major elements: planning and supervision.47

4. The parents' perception of the child care
center as a location from which other com-
munity services can be dispersed is in line
with the Children's Bureau's description of
child care.48

A complete tabulation of the parental, directors' and teachers'

responses can be found in Appendix D (see TABLES I-VII).

The directors, parents and teachers selected workshops and in-

service training as the most desirable form for staff training. They

tended to mention such categories as child development, early child-

hood education, working with exceptional childrenibiculture-bilingual

education, disabilities, art, music, dramatic play, etc. as areas to

be covered in the workshops and in-service programs. Competency based

teacher education would tend to facilitate the needs of the child care

teachers.

Teachers and parents selected lower dollar allotments, $3.75/

week/child, for food costs than did directors $6.25/week/child; yet

all of the groups felt that a quality child care center would provide
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two meals and two snacks. All groups list meeting nutritional re-

quirements (food) as the main factor to be included in this price;

the teachers and parents were the only groups to mention the cook's

salary as a condition which should be factored into this figure.

Perhaps the director's selection of $6.25/week/child approach-

es reality because they make these types of decisions daily. A

licensing consultant from the Department of Social Services located

in Detroit, Michigan quoted the figure of $3.75/week/child as project-

ed cost figure solely for food; this figure was given to the re-

searcher three years ago.

Parents, directors and teachers agreed on the following charac-

teristics of a quality child care center: primary function, funding,

educational goals, factors to be considered when purchasing equip-

ment,
---

trips, qualifications for the center's director, teacher, and

teacher's assistant; emergency policies and procedures, the number

of meals to be served and the role of the parents.

The parents and teachers agreed on specific areas which can af-

fect the amount and type of adult-2hild interaction:

1. Both groups prefered low child/adult ratios.
(Selected ratios listed in Federal-Interagency
Requirements).

2. Decision making process for financial expen-
ditures.

3. Identified the amount of interest and care
displayed by the staff as the most important
aspect of the child care center.

The parents and teachers also agreed on the type of evaluation

procedures to be followed as well as their perception of the child
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care center as an organization which should cooperate with other com-

munity agencies by allowing services to be brought into the center.

The directors preferred a higher adult/child ratio far two of

the four groups and indicated no preference for other children,aged

4-5. They identified the educational director as the individual who

should make the financial decisions and listed the staff's qualifica-

tions as the most important aspect of a child care center.

The directors perceived all forms of evaluation as the best pro-

cedure. They also felt that the child care center should function

both as a referral service and a location where services may be brought

in.

Figure 2 illustrates the Building Blocks of a Quality Child Care

Center as identified by parents, directors and teachers. Figure 3

illustrates the major areas of agreement and disagreement among the

groups.
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The parents and teachers identified aspects which can affect

the amount and type of child-adult interaction positively; this as-

pect has been identified as a significant variable in determing the

effectiveness of a program. The amount and type of child-adult in-

teraction, use of physical setting and implementation of a program

are dependent on the abilities of the staff to plan and make deci-

sions (geikart). 49
The staff's abilities can be a function of their

qualifications, a factor the directors identified as the most impor-

tant characteristic of a quality child care center. These findings

indicate that all groups have identified aspects of a quality child

care which research has identified as instrumental in determining a

nursery school's effectiveness in meeting its established goals.

All groups failed to mention the center's ability to meet the

codes established by the State and Local Fire, Health and Building-

Engineering Departments as a characteristic of a quality child care

center. Perhaps they'accept this as a given fact. The directors

were the only group which mentioned the State's Minimum Rules and Re-

gulations as a guide to be followed in establishing policies and pro-

cedures for the center's treatment of emergencies and health questions.

Income Level Comparisons

The parental-cooperative and privately owned child care center

(middle income) differed from the Federal and State funded centers

(lower income) in the following areas:

1. Middle income selected child development as a
primary function of the child care center more
frequently than the lower income group. They
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tended to select child development and readi-
ness for school. (See Appendix n). This is
in line with Joeffe's findings.5U

2. Aspects of outdoor area.

3. Funding structure.

4. Decision making process for financial expen-
ditures.

5. Degree of emphasis placed on social-emotional
development as the primary educational goals.

6. Adult/child ratios: M.T.-L. preferring a
higher adult/child ratio for children aged 4-
5. (State certified centers tend to function
at a higher adult/child ratio than those meet-
ing both Federal and State requirements).

7. Higher percentage of L.I.-L. parents selected
two years of college as minimal qualifications
for teachers. M.I.-L. preferred a bachelor's
degree in elementary education: early child-
hood education.

8. L.I.-L. parentd selected course work at the
college level as the best method for staff
training. (This finding would be consistent
with their selection for minimal teachers'
qualifications). M.I.-L. parents identified
in-service workshops as the best technique for
teacher improvement.

9. Difference in preference for annual health ser-
vices to be provided by the center.

10. A higher percentage of L.I.-L. parents per-
ceived the center's function as that of allow-
ing other community agencies to bring specific
services to the center and thereby reach chil-
dren and parents. (This may be a function of
the parents' ability to meet the child's basic
needs),

11. Difference in funding for food costs; yet this
pattern reflects both groups initial prefer-
ence for the center's tuition being established
on parental fees according to a sliding scale.
(All parents want to pay some portion of their
child's tuition).
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12. Differ in amount to be allocmted for food
costs.

13. M.I.-L. parents tended to perceive the child's
response to the center as a determinant of the
center's quality; L.I.-L. parents identified
the staff's interest and care as the most sig-
nificant aspect of a child care center.

Table VIII illustrates the similarities and differences between

the two groups.
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Center Type Comparisons

A comparison of responses on the basis of the type of centers

used by the parents indicates that the parents tend to select cen-

ters best meeting their needs similar to the type they are present-

ly using.

The major differences found among the parental responses of par-

ents utilizing the parent-cooperative, profit-franchised centers and

Federal-State funded centers were:

1. Degree in level of selection of child develop-
ment as primary function for the center.

2. Higher percentage of parents utilizing the Fed-
eral-State funded center identified parental
payments on a sliding scale as the major source
for funding.

3. Degree in level of parental responses identi-
fying social-emotional development as main foc-
us, for educational goals.

4. Procedure identified for grouping children.

5. Parents already having social workers at their
center did not identify this professional as a
needed staff member, while one group of parents
not having social workers did.

6. Federal-State center identified course work at
the college level as the best technique for
staff training.

7. Differences exist in characteristics associated
with food:

a. Number of meals to be served.

b. Payment for meals and snacks.

8. Differences regarding the selection of the type
of child care center best meeting their needs.
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9. Parents utilizing the parent-cooperative and
Federal-State funded center selected the same
type of infant-toddler care: home center lo-
cated in the neighborhood.

10. Parents using the private-franchised center se-
lected the infant-toddler center as the center
which would best meet their needs.

Table IX illut:trates the differences and similarities existing

among the groups.
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TABLE IX COMPARISON
OF- PARENTAL RESPONSES
ON THE BASIS OF

CENTERS BEING
USED

AREAS PARENT-COOP. PRIVATE FED74 STATE

Pri. Function
Child Dev 84 76 66

Physical Plant
Outdoor
Equipment 39 29 32
Appearance 8 9 26
Safety 9 15 16
Surfaces 16 9 -

Indoor
Size 29 31 32
Equipment 25 11
Appearance 23 28 36

Funding
Par.- Fees(Slt. Sc.) 37 33 67

Expenditures (Decisions)
Par.-Ad. Board 17 28 25
Fin. Ad. 3 10 25
Combinations 59 28 17

Pri. Ed. Goal
Sec.-Eno. Dev. 81 48 4S

Grouping of Children
Other
Age

Adult/Child Ratio
2i-3 1/5
3-4 1/5
4-5 1/7
4-5 142
2i-5 1/5

38 9 21
31 48 13

81 76 64
56 6o 58
52 43 42
39 52 25
78 57 67

Factors Aff. Eq. Pur.
Age-Ability 15 24 24
Safety 16 31 24
Use 28 25 32
Sturdiness & Quality 27 10 10

Trips (1/mo.)
Types Zoo, Muss.,...

34 33 2
56 43 50

Staff Qualifications
Cen. Dir. s R.S. or B.A.
in C.D. or El. Ed.: ECE 39

Limomm....m.=mumw

61 47



TABLE IX CONTINUED

AREAS PARENT -COOP. PRIVATE FED. STATE

Ed. Dir.: Bachelor
El. Ed.sECE 39 74 58

Min. Tea. Qual.
2 yr. Chili Der. 25 39 50
Bachelor El. Ed.:ECE 40 31 29

Additional Staff (Nurse) 10 17 15
Child Psych. 18 2 -
Social Worker 8 -
Cook & Janitor 6 15 7

Staff Training
Workshops-Inservice 57 45
Course Work at College 6 9

Emergency-Health-Food
PK.: En. Forms on File 51 67
Pro.: Specific Plan 58 64

20
47

67
67

Annual Health Services Pro.
Dental, Physical, Vision 13 19
Dental, Vision, Hearing 23 22

Center Coop. Other Agencies
Loc.: Ser. Brought In 45 58 69

Food(2Meals-2 Sn./daY) 3 19 84
1 Meal-2 Sn./41181Y 69 48 8

Par. Role(Cooperative) 30 31 36

Evaulation(Combinations) 41 38 31

Most Imp. Aspect
Interest 8- Care of Staff 22 5 31
Chill's Response - 48

Center Best Meeting Par. N.
Nonprofit Comnuhity Cen 10 14 67Nonprofit Pri. Owned 5 27parentCooperative 55 11 17

Infant - Toddler Center
Hone Care Cen. In Nei. 51 21 42
Infant-Toddler Cen. 3 29 8

23
.18

MIR
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Restatement of Problem

The major problem dealt with in this study was the lack of a pre-

cise definition for the concept quality child care center. The pur-

pose of this study was to identify the specific characteristics of a

quality child care center.

Description of Procedures

The procedure utilized in identifying the characteristics of a

quality child care center was the survey method. A questionnaire was

developed by the researcher in conjunction with her educational advi-

ser and a representative from the State of Colorado's Department of

Social Services. The questionnaire contained open-ended, selection

and sank in order of importance type questions.

A random selection of directors of child care centers and pre-

schools located in Denver was accomplished by selecting every third

center listed in the register of child care centers, published by the

Department of Social Services.

The parental sample population was identified by a representative

from the Department of Social Services working in the field of Family

and Child Care Services. The sample represents a racial, ethnic and

economic cross-section of Denver. The parents were all using some

type of preschool/child care service.

The teachers who participated in the survey were employed at the

four centers participating in the study.

The questionnaires were distributed and collected over a three-
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month period: February 12 through May 2, 1975. The data was not

tabulated and interpreted until all of the completed questionnaires

were returned. Raw percentage scores were tabulated for each group;

no statistical treatment was utilized to determine significant dif-

ferences and levels of significant differences.

Comparisons were made among the large groups: parents, direc-

tors and teachers; types of centers surveyed: parent-cooperative,

private-franchise and Federal-State funded center; and between the

different income levels: middle and low.

Major Findings

The major findings derived from this study are:

1. Parents and teachers tend to select and rank
similar areas as being characteristics of a
quality child care center.

2. No difference exists between the racial, eth-
nic and economic levels represented by the
parents when selecting the qualifications for
the director and educational director of a
child care center.

3. The parents selected parental payment on the
basis of a sliding scale as the main source
for funding the center.

4. Al]. parental groups wanted to pay some portion
of their child's tuition.

5. All groups tended to identify characteristics
of a quality child care center similar, if not
the same, as those mentioned by experts in ear-
ly childhood education, child development and
social services.

6. All groups perceived the child care center as
a location where other community services can
be brought and dispersed.
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7. All groups identified child development as the
primary function of the child care center.

8. Parents and teachers identified the adult/child
ratios presently listed in the existing Federal
Interagency Requirements as a characteristic of
a quality child care center.

9. Parents and teachers perceived the amount of in-
terest and care displayed by the staff as the
most important characteristic of a quality child
care center; directors selected the qualifica-
tions of the staff as the most important aspect
of a quality child care center. (Both findings
are in keeping with prior research dealing with
the importance of the staff in complementing
and maintaining an effective preschool program).

10. Parental preference for funding of the center on
the basis of a sliding scale based on the par-
ents' incomes and funding of food costs through
the use of Federal-State subsidy increased as in-
come level decreased.

11. Aspects identified as characteristics of a qual-
ity child care center by all groups tended to re-
semble the type of center they were presently us-
ing or employed at.

Conclusions

The following conclusions are derived from the research findings

illustrated in this study:

1. Parents, teachers and directors can identify spe-
cific aspects of a child care center as being
characteristics of a quality center.

2.. Parents, teachers, and directors can agree on
many of the main areas associated with the or-
ganization, implementation and operation of a
quality child care program.

3. A definition of quality child care can be arrived
at by tapping the ideas of people using and in-
volved in providing child care services.

4. Definite lack of descriptive research dealing
with the concept of quality child care.

6 5
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5 Parental preferences for funding of the center
according to a sliding scale and the utiliza-
tion of Federal-State and parental fees in or-
der to cover food costs strongly indicates that
parents do see the need for some type of Feder-
al involvement and funding for child care pro-
grams.

6 No one perceived child care as a threat to the
family unit, a position taken by former Presi-
dent Nixon when he vetoed the Comprehensive
Child Care Bill in 1971.

Recommendations for Further Investigation

In light of the fact that the Federal government is considering

altering the existing Federal Interagency Requirements for Child Care

Centers, the possible passage of the Brademas-Mondale Bill, and the

findings derived from this study, the following recommendations are

being made:

1. Need for more research of this nature to deter-
mine if the same or similar characteristics will
be identified by other individuals.

2. Need to select and establish specific National
qualifications for the directors, educational
directors and teachers working in child care
centers.

3. Need to implement this type of research before
new rules and regulations for child care centers
are written at the state level instead of hold-
ing public hearings after the legal document
has been drawn up.

4. Need for more sophisticated and longitudinal re-
search in the area of child care.

5. Need to validate or disprove the findings of this
study.

6. Possible use of these findings as providing stu-
dents in the field of child development and early
childhood education with a working model of a
quality child care center as defined by parents;
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teachers and directors.

7. Exploration of the theory that the degree of
a child care center's quality is directly re-
lated to or determined by the level of con-
sensus existing among the parents, directors
and teachers.
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plished-by the appropriate inspecting agencies.

10. T
he "registration" of fam

ily day
care hom

es should be studied to determ
ine w

teether
this w

ould speed the supply of day
care facilities w

ithout loos of cencem
 or protectiee for

the child in care.

.
11. 'U

niform
 definitions and m

odels for
treatm

ent of day care hen-2s and day cs:a c7n;ara
16

should be developed and incorporated into
nationally used m

odal bull:if:J:1J
J E

re sar,:ty
codes .to elim

inate the disparity betw
een

these national codes in V
ile

r;Id
resultant structural and equipm

ent requirem
ents.

12. S
tate licensing agencies and the

O
ffice of C

hild D
evelopm

ent should develop
an

inform
ation program

 to educate local officials
and the general public on the zdvantcga5 E

nd
desirability of licensed day care facilities

over unlicensed facilities.

13. T
he prevailing view

point of the
states is that the standards need to be reviem

,ed
changed. In all likelihood, the changes presently

anticipated by the states w
ill result in

sam
e

slight localized im
provem

ents, but the
basic problem

s w
ill rem

ain. F
urther, there is

no
national "S

tate Licensing A
ssociation"

to serve as a forum
 for exchange of inform

ation
and

coordinated developm
ent of procedures

am
ong the states.

It, therefore, w
ould seem

im
perative that the F

ederal G
overnm

ent take
a leadership position G

ni prozaz7z.3 p"opotzd
m

odel day care standards and adm
inistrative

procedures for the states to conslzler during
critical period of change, and

encourage form
ation of a national association of ticom

:lng
personnel.

I
i
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FEDERAL INTERAGENCY /
DAY CARE R1 -11QUIREMENTS

INTRODUCTION

The legislative mandates of the Economic Opportunity Amendldents
of 1967 require that the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare and
the Director of the Office of Economic Opportunity coordinate programs
under their jurisdictions which providet-d4y_s,_aneaqtpobtain, if pos-
.sible,,a--commonset 01_11K2EramStandards_an.d_zegu1qtions and
lish mechanisms for coordination at State and local levels. The Secretary
of Labor has joined with the Director of the Office of Economic Opportu-
nity and the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare in approving
these Standards. Accordingly, this document sets forth Federal Inter-
agency.Requirements which day care programs must meet if they are
receiving- -fund under any of the following programs:

-----
Title IV of the Social Security Act

Part

,...

P A--Aid to Families With Dependent Children

Part B--Child Welfare Services

Title I of the Economic Opportunity Act--Youth Programs

Title II of the Economic Opportunity Act--Urban and Rural
Community Action Programs

Title III of the Economic Opportunity Act

Part 13Assistanc for. Mirant, and oLhor Sea:h)milly
Employed, Farmworkurb and Their kamilies (Thes FLdurdi
Interagency RequirumenLs will not apply in full (.o

migrant programs unLil July 1, 1969.)

Title V of the Economic Opportunity Act

Part B--Day Care Projects

81



Manpower Development and Training Act

ttLie L OL Lnc ntementaty and SeLonuaty v:ducation Act:
(Programs funded under this title may be subject to these
Requi rement s at the_ iscrc Lion of the S j:ci _and _local
educatiOic agencies administering these funds, )

These Requirements will be supplcmened by a series of Federal Inter-
agency Recommendations which are not mandatory but represent highly
desirable objectives. The_Requirements and Recommendations taken
together -constitute _Tie Federal Interagency Day Care Standards.

As a condition for Federal funding, agencies administering day
care programs must assure that the Requirements are met in all facilities
yhich the agencies establi..-.11, operate, or utilize with Federal support.
If a facility does not provide all of the required services, the adminis-
tering agency must assure that those that are lacking are otherwise
provided.

Administering agencies must develop specific requirements and
.pxocedures_...witain-the framework_e_fthe_Federal_Interagency_Re.quirements
and Recommendations to maintain, extend, and improve their day care ser-
vices. Additional standards developed locally may be higher than the
Federal Requirements and must be at least equal to those required for
licensingor approval as meeting the standards established for such
licensing. Under no circumstances, may they be lower. It is the intent
of the Federal-Government-to .raise and never to lower the 'level of day
car services in any State. -----

The Interagency Requiremdfits will be utilized by Federal agencies
in the evaluation of operating programs.

Application of Requirements

These Requirements cover all day care programs and facilities
utilized by the administering agencies which receive Federal funds,
whether these facilities are operated directly by the administering agen-
cies or whetitercontracted to other_agencies. Such programs and facilities
must also be licenS6d-et-MeeCthe standards of licensing applicable in
the State. Day care may be provided:

in a day care facility oporated by the admini:;tering agency.

In a day care facility operated 1,5,
z, public, voluntary, or

proprietary organization which enters into a contract to
accept children from LLe administring ty,ency and to provide

82
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APPLICATION AND CERTIFICATION OF DAY CARE CENTERS
A

(In regard to compliance with federal interagency day care requirements)
State of Michigan

Department of Social Services

INSTRUCTIONS:
This application form to be completed and signed by operator, president, or chairman and returned -o your day care consultant for approval. (For
any program funded in whole or in part, directly or indirectly, under: Title IV of the Social Security Act; Title I, 11, III, V of the Economic Oppor-
tunity Act; or Title I of the Manpower Development and Training Act.)

NAME OF CENTER
ATTACH PLANS FOR:

ADDRESS OF CENTER (Number, Street, City, & Zip Code)

COUNTY TELEPHONE NO.

ADDRESS OF OPERATOR

OPERATOR'S TELEPHONE NO HOURS OF OPERATION

1. Equipment replacement (Item 9)

2. Health and nutrition (Items 13-20 incl.')

3. Staff training (Item 21)

4. Career progression (Item 22)

5. Policy advisory committee (Item 24)
(More than 40 children)

6. Personnel policies (Item 26)

A. GROUPING OF CHILDREN (Space provided for checking or comment by the operator, president, or chairman.
space is required, insert additional sheets)

(1) 2,12 through 3 year olds:

(No more than 15 in one

(2) 4 through 5 year olds:

(No more than 20 in one

(3) Mixed age groups 212
through 5 year olds:
(No more than 15 in a

Number of
groups

group, with one adult

Number of
groups

group, with one adult

Number children Number of
in group paid adults

and sufficient assistants so that ratio is one adult to

Number children Number of
in group paid adults

and sufficient assistants so that ratio is one adult to

Number of
groups

group, with one adult and

(4) 6 through 14 year olds: Number
(Other than normal school hours) groups

Number children Number of
in group paid adults volunteers

sufficient assistants so that ratio is one adult to five children.)

If more

Number of
volunteers

five children.)

Number of
volunteers

seven children.)

Number of

of Number children Number of
in group paid adults

Number of
volunteers

(No more than 25 in a group, with one adult and sufficient assistants so that ratio is one adult to each ten children,)
See Section I, Federal Interagency Day Care Requirements, September 1968.

COMMENTS:

B. ENVIRONMENTAL NEEDS

(5) The day care center is convenient to the home or work site of parents. 17 Yes
(See Section II-A, 2b, page 8)

No

COMMENTS:
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(6) The center provides equal opportunities for people of all racial, cultural, and economic groups including compliance
with Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964. (See Section II-A, pages 7-8) El Yes No

COMMENTS:

(7) The center meets the requirements as provided within the licensing standards for health and fire safety. (See
Section II-B, page 8) Yes

COMMENTS:

(8) Day care center meets space and equipment requirements established by Department of Social Services in "Nursery
Schools and Day Care Centers," Section V, Informational Pamphlet 8, pages 6-7, Rules 8, 9, 10. (See Section
II-C, page 9, and Section III-4, page 10) n Yes n No

COMMENTS:

(9) The center has an established plan for adding to and replacing equipment.
Attach plan.

[1] Yes El No

COMMENTS:

C. EDUCATIONAL 2:ERVICES

(10) The educational activities are under the supervision and direction of a staff member trained or experienced in child
growth and development. (See Section III-2, page 9) IT Yes IT No

COMMENTS:

DSS-3630 (Rev. 7-71) Page 2 of 6



(11) The daily activities for each child are designed to develop a positive self image and to enhance his social,
cognitive, and communication skills. (See Section III-5, page 10) Yes No

COMMENTS:

D. SOCIAL SERVICES

(12) (a) The center has received a copy of the Michigan Department of Social Services summary statement regarding the
purchase of day care service. (See Section IV, page 10) Yes No

(b) The center is aware of and uses, when required, social services which are available through the county
department of social services for those children funded by the Department. Yes No

COMMENTS:

E. HEALTH AND NUTRITION SERVICES

(13) There is a.physician supervising the health and safety needs of the children. (See Section V-1, page 11)
Yes [:] No

IF YES, NAME OF PHYSICIAN ADDRESS TELEPHONE

COMMENTS:

(14) The day care center is providing for entrance and periodic medical and dental examinations. (See Section V-2,
page 11) fl Yes n No

COMMENTS:

(15) Arrangements have been made for medical and dental care and other health-related treatment including
immunizations for each child. (See Section V-3 & 5, page 11) Yes No

COMMENTS:

8i,
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(16) The day care center provides a daily evaluation of each child for indications of illness. (See Section V-4, page 12)
Yes No

COMMENTS:

(17) The day care center has developed an emergency medical plan. (See Section V-6, page 12)
Yes No

COMMENTS:

(18) The day care center provides adequate and nutritious meals and snacks through the consultation of a qualified
nutritionist or food specialist. (See Section V-7, page 12) Yes No Attach sample menu for week.

IF YES, NAME ADDRESS TELEPHONE

COMMENTS:

(19) All staff members have periodic assessments of t!-?.ir and mental competence. (See Section V-9, page 13)
Yes El No

COMMENTS:

(20) Adequate health records are kept on staff and children. (See Section V-10, page 13)
1-1 Yes No

COMMENTS:
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TRAINING OF STAFF

(21) The day ca:e center provides for the orientation and continued irservice training and supervision of all staff - profes-
sionals, nonprofessionals, and volunteers - in general program goals as well as specific program areas, i.e.,
nutrition, health, child growth and development, including the meaning of supplementary care to the child, educational
guidance and remedial techniques, and the relationship of the community to the child. (See Section VI-1, page 13)
El Yes ri N o
Attach plan.

COMMENTS:

(22) The day care center provides career progression opportunities which include job upgrading a...1 work-related training
and education for all the n ....professional staff. (See Section VI-3, page 14) IT Yes IT No
Attach plan.

COMMENTS:

G. PARENT INVOLVEMENT

(23) The center offers opportunities for parents to be involved in the program and to observe their children in the center.
(See Section VII -1 & 2, page 14) Yes n No

COMMENTS:

(24) The day care center having more than 40 children has a policy advisory committee consisting of at least 50% parents
or parent representation, making meaningful decisions as outlined in Section VII-3, page 14. IT Yes IT No
Attach plan.

COMMENTS:

H. ADMINISTRATION AND COORDINATION

(25) Day care center has developed written personnel policies. (See Section VIII-1, page 15) Yes No

COMMENTS:

37
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(26) The methods of recruiting and selecting personnel insure equal opportunity for all interested persons to file an
application and have it considered within reasonable criteria. (See Section VIII-A, 2& 4, pages 15- 16) r- I Yes
Attach plan.

Cl

COMMENTS:

(27) The day care center has developed and made public policies and procedures governing program services, intake,
financing, and community relations. (See Section VIII-A-5, page 16) Yes No

COMMENTS:

List your daily rate charged to the general public.

NOTE: The rate for state/federally-supported children cannot be higher than for privately-supported children in the
same center.

Application is hereby made for certification of compliance with federal interagency day core requirements.

Operator
As President, I hereby certify and pledge to implement the plans outlined in the application.

Chairman

SIGNATURE TITLE DATE

TO BE COMPLETED BY DAY CARE CONSULTANT

Recommended for certification. El For recertification. Ti Not recommended for certification at this time.
Indicate requirements nc' met, by item numbers:

DaCare-C-on su I t ant (Date)
State Department of Social Services 38
DSS3630 (Rev. 7.71) Page 6 of 6
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Pr.,k, 2
HcCH Reports/;,;.1.-1 1./6 .1975

whose Loiioll is sopport.,d by te.leaL :Lind?, do not 1-1_10:3
children under the age of 3 in ''cu'''rs.

The law establishing the new program aethorizeLl i.l sceretal:v HEW co
t:MHO :Jaffinr. ratio.; for these ehildren. 'the aice.ed conlftvcsv n
the day care community. The ChiW Walfare Len'yaL ..\,.;elea u%7-.
!-or every two children under

.3 :Ind the American Aa..tle,ly of a r:;t.ieof .1. to 4.

The propoaed regulations, which also spell cet require: for stal-1
plans, tederal participation, purchase of service and adi,;(,al,-.tri,t,e. expenses,
leave most program operation and control up to the states. The re!,ulations
closely follow the law enacted hy Conl7ess .tile last year: ectablishing the
new program.

This conforamLty to the law and the briefings officials have been hold-
ing with members of Congress indicate that HEW wants to avoid another dispute
with Congress over the social services program.

In 1973, HEW issued regulations for the current services pro ram. Criticscalled the rules "repressive" and sqld they would curtail and ser-vices. Following widespread criticism of the proposed rules, Congress sus -
pended them and rewrote the social services program. The dispute between HEW
and Congress lasted nearly two years, during which timc federal funding was
uncertain becausa of the confusion surrounding the program.

The
r n,in, ra;o in th-, 1-r-n,-N"sf- n c,

1 rnins anlv to prornr,-4 nnid for
wit; rlitle :::,: funds. Other day care pr.-yg,c:.c adminsteted Ey 1=, ,-,11%):. as
Title IV-3, Head Start, and the Work Icen:ive Progr,m, will continue to
operate ender the existing stant.iPrds which do not coa:ain staffing require-
ments for children tinder age 3.

The ptopoi.ad titles also require that f;,mily day Care homes, ser%int, child-
ren (infant to ria 6), allow no more than childra unr.ler age and no
more Lb-in five chilscen unuer age 14, int tut. 1, day
own children.

Other rivi:
;1;.1.1"

!"V I.Cr..!!; l ti 11:1y C

nE r al
, ' pt.' I i!.:, .P11 raLIo :or
;It , t tl I . Fl . C.; 11:t.riC; t

v,011t;rt.--3,, -

p!-(,h();;cd ru I :-t; 1 (!:tve ti,en Lill' itn; has res;,,,. ;jail; Ly to
St L !VII_ t :lc

. - ';t
Whi-LIU'r i tor .1,t, and eh; toe, ,, pa. Id in .11 la lel i i

,

Ile rub I has 'Y.) t preno.,ed 1.11, IIL. hilt s
must. be (ail_ in tHine ler stat.t.:. 1.1 ,Iraw up On It plen 111ti HI, ; 1.t2c aahl a
1-t"/ I ew, and in oilopt i :1 I 11 I 1 i IIi .. ; t, lc;

, L
-

bk.!' 1.

The regotations also:

Allow federal iunds to be used tort...Lain prOV 1.'1'!: 01 (

Caini Ly day care mot he; r

Allow states to hnpose fens for set..vices Lo welfare recipients and
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09/21/73

STATE OF MICHIGAN

William G. Milliken, Governor

DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL SERVICES
300 S. CAPITOL AVE., LANSING, MICHIGAN 48926

R. BERNARD HOUSTON, Director

BG -05

pIONEER PRE SCHOOL DAY CARE INC
15901 7 MILE
DETROIT MI 48235 CA82519

Recertification effective 10-12-73 for
25 chn. 21/2 - 6. Rate $5.20

RE: NOTICE OF FEDERAL INTERAGENCY STATUS

PIONEER PRESCHOOL DAY CARE INC

IS LISTED AS A CERTIFIED CENTER WITH RESPECT TO THE FEDERAL INTERAGENCY DAY
CARE STANDARDS,

PAYMENTS FOR CARE MAY THEREFORE SE PROVIDED TO ELIGIBLE CHILDREN BY THE
MICHIGAN DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL SERVICES AT THE CHARGE AGREED UPON WITH THE
CLIENT, HOWEVER, CHARGES MAY NOT EXCEED THE MAXIMUMS STATED BELOW FCR THE
TYPE OF CENTER, NOR MAY THEY EXCEED THE RATE CHARGED THE GENERAL PUBLIC,

CERTIFIED .-DAY CARE CENTERS AND NURSERY StHOOLS MEETING ALL
FEDERAL INTERAGENCY DAY CARE. REQUIREMENTS ARE
LISTED AS CERTIFIED CENTERS AND MAY BE REIMBURSED
UP TO $5.70 PER DAY FOR FIVE OR MORE HOURS OF CARE
AND UP TO $2.85 FrA LESS THAN FIVE HOURS,

LIMITED .- CERTAIN CENTERS IN OPERATION PRIOR TO JANUARY 1, 1969,
AND MEETING ALL FEDERAL INTERAGENCY STANUARCS OTHER
THAN THE STAFFING RATIO ARE LISTED AS LIITED CENTERS
ArD MAY BE REIMRURSED UP TO $4,50 PER DAY FOR FIVE OR
MORE HOURS OF CARE AND UP TO $2,25 FOR LESS THAN FIVE
HOURS,

W A I V E R E D - A LICENSED CENTER MICH ACCr:PTS LESS THAN 15 OF THEIR
PRESENT OR ..s1PLLMENT STATE PAID CHILD-
RFN, NAY RECEIVE; JP:71 APPLICATIO A 4AIVEP GI* FEDERAL
INTERAGENCY STA':DAS, THESE ARE LISTED AS 'AAIVE-RCD
CENTERS AND MAY BE RE' 3lJESc.D.UP Ti A s,6, 5p PER PAY FOR
FIVE OR MORE HOURS OF CARE AND UP_ TO $'2,25 FUR LESS
THAN FIVE W:URS,

ANY CONTcoLATED CPANGFS IN THE CENTrR DPEPATII1N t,;HICH CnULD AFFECT
CVPLIANDE A6iNE STATUS SHO1lLf) RE REPnrCIED TO LICENSING
CONSULTA.:T I I Ai;VAriCE SO THAT THEY i i Y BF PEvip../.E0 p.,:ink 10 THE CHAp-,r,

MICHIGAN DrPARTNT OF SOCIAL !;EPVICES
C.C, CUPTY OFFICE Wayne Co. Da;
FIELD REPRESENTATIVE
Aerrir,pr

9 2
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Sandra Panetta
Graduate Student
University of Northern Colorado
Ele. Ed.: Early Childhood Ed.
Home # 320-6670

PURPOSE: Define the concept "quality" child car cPnter. ly
experience with this tern has been that of vagueness.' Various
groups use the tern, yet none have.. defined this concept precisely.

PROCEDUBB3: Survey parents, directors, educators and the Depart-
ment of Social Services personnel to identify the characteristics
of a quality child care center. The questionnaire should also
function as an Anttructional tool by encouraging people to
consider the varied aspects f child care centers.

USE OF THE RESULTS: The results will be tabulated to determine
the degree f consensus among the various groups. Results will
be sent to the various centers involved in the survey. The
results will also be examined in the context of existing re- .

search dealing with optimal environments for young children.
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3
PROCEDURE FOR IMPLEMENTING THE SURVEY

1., Directors of the centers will hand out the questionnairesto the parents.

Allow the parents to take the questionnaires home, fillthen out and return them after 5-7 days.
3. Parents, questionnaires are to be placed in the largemanila folder when returned to the CentOrs.
4. I will pick-up the felter(with the returned questionnaires)one week from the date when they were brought to theCenter.

5. Directors please emphasize that respondents, names arenot needed; just completed questionnaires.
6. A complete copy of the findings will be given to eachcenter to share with the parents.

Your cooperation is genuinely appreciated!lt

THANK YOU

Sandra Panetta

9;)
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The University of Northern Colorado
GREELEY, COLORADO 80639

College of Education
Department of Elementary Education and Reading 303/351-2702

Reading Center 303/351-2908
Early Childhood Studies 303/351-3075

February 12, 1975

As a former director and head teacher of my own child care center,
(someday) parent, and graduate student in the Early Childhood
Education Program at the University of Northern Colorado, I am
conducting a survey ."Lo determine what goes into making a "quality"
child care center. Ay premise for the need for such a survey is
that the term " quality" child care is generally vague. My intent
is to establish some degree of precision for the term.

The enclosed questionnaire will assist me in identifying the
characteristics of a quality chill care center covering the age
group 21/2-5 years of age. Your r_P will be extremely helpful
and appreciated. Respondents' names are not needed. Responses
will be kept confideatial.

Please fill out the enclosed form and return it to:

Mrs. Sandra J. 2anetta
C/O Dr. Doug Bu:ron
Center for Research and Development
Early Childhood Education
University of Northern Colorado
Greeley, Colorado 80639

Thank you,

Sandra J Panetta
Graduate Student

7Doug urrot

Associate Professor
of Elementary Education
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Please answer the questionnaire as though you, had been given unlimited
financial resources to create a quality child care penter.

Thb CHILD CARE CENTER

10 What should the 111:41222zllast144:1 Of the center be?
(Rank la order-of 1mportanee0 1.Most important..4 Least Importanto)

Child Development
___Custodial Care

Readiness for School

.Please Specify
Other

Asolik70.1m10.250M

List the aspects of a child care center which you consider to be
important..

Indoor'(size of the room, appearances ete.)

Outdoor(appearancep climbing materialsp etcol

3. Wow should the center be funded?

Parent Fees
Scholarships
Other

Please Specify

4. Who should determine how the

Board of Directors
Parent-Advisory Board

,..wjederal.State Tuition Payments
Parental payment based upon a sliding
sear according to income with the
Federal.-State Governments paying
the remainder

money is spent?(Parent Response Optional)

Financial Administrator
Educational Director'
Other

Please Specify

PROGRAM
1. Should the child care center have specific educational goals? Yes No

If yes, rank according to degree of importance(1-Most impft.,..7teast)
Language Development Physical Development
Reading Readiness Social & Emotional Development
Math Other

--Creativity Please Specify

20 How should the children be grouped?

Age
Sex

Cross. Aged
Ability
Other

Please Specify

3. What should the adult child ratio be?

yr. olds a 1 adult/5 children
2*»3 yr. olds 1 adult/8 children

3-4 yr. olds 1 adult/5 children
3.4 yr, olds 1 adult/10 children

9 7

. 4.5 yr. olds 1 adult/7 Kids
4.5 yr. olds 1 adult/121{1de

2i..5 yr. olds 1 adult/ Kids
_2*.5 yr. olds 1 adult/U)Klis



2

4. What should be considered when purchasing equipment?

Should the children go on field trips? Yes .Na

If yeso what type and how often?

STAFFE8K-fey.
1© What qualifications should the-Elret4-ve Director have?(Parent Res. Op.)

2 yr, College in Child Dev, B.S. or B.A. in 1141.19. Admino
2 yr0. College in Child Devi,
and Business Administration H.S., or B.A. in aementary Edo

BoBo or a.k. in Child Dev./ . Other
Ele, Ea,: Early Child. Ed. Please Specify

20 What qualifications should the Educational Di or have?

2 yr. College in Child Dev, B0,S0 or B.A. in Ele. Ed.oEarly
Childhood Edo

Other
B.S. or.B4A0. in Child Dev,

.011111.1

Please Specify

30 What type of minimal training should the Teacher have?

2 yr. College in Child. Dev, .13'06 or B.A. in Ele. EdotEARLY
a,S, OR BOA. In Child Dev. CUILDHOOD ED.

Other
Please Specify

40 What qualifications should the Teacher's Assistant have?

Educational Personal

5, List other staff members which you feel should be part of the center,
Professional )Jon - Professional

6'4 What type of training programs should the center have for its staff?
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3.

ENERGENCY-HEALT&,FOOD

10. What should the emergency pblicies and Erocedures of a child care
oenter be?

2D What annual health services should the center provide?

30 Should the center cooperate with other community agencies? .Yes

rf-yes0 in what capacity?

As a referral center for parents

As a location where other services can be brought, health exaMinatio'
dental examine and caret screening for vision & hearingfetc0

_Other
Please specify

How many meals should be served at the center?

5. List a menu (including snacks & meal(s) ) for one days

How .should the lunches be paid for?

. Parent Fees Other
Please specify

FEDERAL.STATE SUBSIDY

Both

71. Hbw,much money should be spent per child /week on food?

.$2050/child/wk, .46425/child/wk0

. $3075/child/wko Other
P'.ease specify

$5000/child/wk.

What factors should be included in this rate?

FINAL POINTS

1. What role should parents play in the educational program?

9 7
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20 What type of an evaluation system should the center have?

Staff evaluation the total program

Dirtectoro's evaluation of the center's ability to meet stated goals

Parent evaluation of the total services provided

Outside evaluation of the total program

Other

3. What type of a child care center best meetsyr,-^ needs?(PARENT ONLY)

Hreadstart Program ( Day)

Private large day care corporation

Privately owned &operated child care center

Nonprofit , private child care center

Nonprofit Community child core center

Parent .-Cooperative child care center

Other_
Please specify

l What do you consider to be the single most important characteristic
of a qualit4 child care center?

EXTRAtt,

What type of infant - toddler care would best suit your needs?(Parent Only)

Professionally trained child sitter

_Infant-Toddler Center for:children 6weeks0,2brr0

Home Care Center located in the neighborhood

Parent - Cooperative

Other
Please specify



Mrs. Sandra Panetta

Center for Research
and Development: Early
Childhood Educatthbn
University of Northern Col.
Greeley, Colorado 80639

E Dear Director:

This is a brief note to remind you to complete and return

the questionnaire you received concerning quality child care.

Your ideas are important and needed. Please return the questionnaire
no later than Friday, March 21, 1975.

Thank you,

Sandra Panetta,
Graduate Student



Comlaunity Pre.school!
1980 Dahlia
Denvcr.---0 80220

Dr Parents'

I mUS t czlli upon you for as:i_snc; The level for.the cium-res I 'i
I s_ -

i%?; return. Therefore I nee ].et 75 .1:21.es uho wng
to accept, complete and return no

The inforation c.!.::n be helpful to
L:.he chil6 care movement; this 7:'020f4: ftrstr-oinntl in
cducatinp: legisTa'r.ors, .'Jn the ares oP
eRvIy chifhood educatjon The WE-PH OF THE YOUNG
OHYLD, L-oril 642 is an 1,1-pp.tt:,3 tfcno to ULT.

If 7 ou el-re :inte7:,Gstcri, non picse colCete &nd return this leterApril 11) te2

7:7111 ttan guestionnflre

1 0 2
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tqt-ddle, ko 5 iTs: alq. it e, e-cid.ter

TABULATION OF r1'1;600--- RESPONSES:
THE CHARACTERISTICS OF A QUALITY

CHILD CARE CENTER
,IIJLE

AREAS RESPONSES

The Center

Primary Function
Chill Dev,
School Re.
Custodial Care
Other
No Response

0:44er of Importance
CD/SR/CC/0
SR/CD/CC/0
cc/cD/sa/o
No Response

PhySical Plant
Outdoor
Size

1 3
%/Safety r- iS

Ns.

76,

/9

11/ 67

Appearance 3

V-mype of Equipment 10
Fenee 3
Types of Surfaces 3
No Response 9

No Respense 6 )7

I

9 i.

92-
1 I

01.4

9

Indoor
.,-Size II 3 1

Appearance 10 .,26'.-
1Equipment q //

Safety a, 5
Maintenance 3 8
Kitchen -

Meets Fire and Health __ -

Coies
1

i

Funiing
Parent Fees
Scholarships
Federal-State Tuition
Parental Payment(Sliiing
Smile-.)

Other.
No Response

Who Deternines Expenlitures
Boari of Directors
Parent-A-avisory Barit

Ailvo1nistr-2tor
Elucationol Director
Other
No Response

19
7 33

9

5-*

1



TABLE I
CONTINUED

(AREAS RESPONSES.01.0 MAL,.

ft..Xfty

PROGRAM-

Specific Ed. Goals
Yes
No
No Response

Primary Goal
So(.-Emo;
Phy.-Dev.
Lang.-Dev.
Read.-Readiness
Math
Other
No Response

E Order of Impertance
i Soc.-Ems./P.D./...
i Lang. Dev./S-E/...

j
RR /LD /...
PD/S-E/:..
MathiRR/ ...
N3 Response

1

1 A-0+hcr

i
) Grouping of Children.
I Aga
i Sex
) Ability
I

Cross -Aged.
1 Other
I

No Response

No.

10 Lig V'

3 /

3 //

3 1y

(0 c;

0

10-

i9

1

Adult/Child Ratio
i

1G 76, ....---1 2*-3yr. 1 adult/5 Children
2*-3yr. 1 adult/B Children

3 5- .2 il
I No Response
g

1-ii 3-4 yr. 1 adult/5 Children 5 C. o v.:"
3-4 yr. 1 adult/10 Children 6.6 31

I

4No
Response a-

c---776°---
i -5 yr. 1 adult/7Children

'431 4-5 yr. 1 adult/12 Children
I I .5.21.,..-*

No Response .c2-.5 yr.1 adult/5 Children
..5'.7.2 - -5 yr.1 adult/10 Children q

I No Response r
Cl7ql.. ..,Gal ft. ....1 ",,en.77... .

19.,. 5 a/ t 0 Li I . LD /PV -I ji_aiRn I I imIsE 3 / 6/55 3

I iJ 5



AREAS

PROGRAM

Factors Alf. Eq. Pur.
Hard Equipment
Manipulative Mat.
Vge-Ability
Neea
%ftafety

1 Sturiiness & Quality
i Com.Rercial Programs

xekr3

Number ©f Children
No Response
Cocsi-

Trips
Yes
No

No.

I i a Li

1S 31
/0

L

/so

No Response _ -

Frequency
1/wk.
1/mo. 7 33 L-,-
2/no.
Often

Lj /9
1

.57.No Response q q3
1

I

Types
Educational 6 ag
Fun
Appropriate
Z90, Museum, Bakery... 9 q3k./-
No Response 5

02
..JrWMCTLJA,,,IPITt

1. 0 (3



TABLE j:
. CONTINUED

AREAS
........naa

STAFF

1Qual.: Center Dir.
1 2yr. College in Ch. Dev.

2 yr. College in Ch. Dev
Bus. Ad.

B.S. or B.A. in Bus. Adnin.
B.S. or B.A. in Ele. Ea.
B.S. or B.A. in Ch. Dev.

1 or Ele. Ed.s ECE
Other
No Response

RESPONSES

No. %

a.

a.

/0
I9

/0

10 Li7

3

Qual.: E. Dir.
2 yr. College Ch. Dev. I "i

1 B.S. or B.A. in Ch. Dev. 0, 9 i

B.S. or B.A. in Ele. Ei.sLECE 1 6 7y10...' 1

i Other
i 4/1 Allo Response
a, 1

1

41ininal Qual.s Teacher
2 yr. College in Ch. Dev. q 394000°.

B.S. or B.A. in Ch. Dev.
LI /7

i B.S. or B.A. in Ele. Ed: ECE 7 3/
1Other

1
1

Lise- No Response X 9
i

1

5

i1Qual.s Teacher's Asst.
a Educational

High of Sone College
1

I

1

1

i

i

1

i

None
No Response
E,TE,

Personal
Ability to work with staff,

parents ani children
Like Children
Willingness to Learn
Interest ansi Unierstanding
of Child.'ten

No Response 6
ec, 5ory 1 adacq c,

a
fat
po,YE'471t k c ccoeciorie.s
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AREAS

TABLE
CONTINUED

6,1 ....MX 0,Jon .,,-.71.TIrr.wrel,..,......,...emiwrOv

RESPONSES

STAFF No. %
. ns . iV ri.,

Other Staff Members
Dietician
Speech Path.
Nurse
Social Worker
Child Psych..
Doctor -

Play-Monitor
Parent Asst.
Cook
Maintenance
Neighbrhoett Vol.
Elderly Vol.
No Besp4nsa

'Staff Tra1ninx Programs
Workshops & In-Service Training

1 in Ch. Dev., ECE, Bi-ling...
Course Werk at College Level

[-...

Metings :Goals any. Objectives
Observe Other Centers
Professional Library
No Response

P

Par C. YtT ted,. Mort- -1114.A ov.e, -forrA

108



TABLE I
CONTINUED

nREAS RESPONSES
hC3,...1PV.V if ...My/m...7 =cue-

iEMER.-HEALTH-FOOD No.
......... XV..1Y-T L.-tiro,- NValeVYW,M, VS.0 J.1,7.~,a.../-1.r.7,4/a..3Ratt,=2/10M1.3.....MIEI=1.11....410L

J 1

Policies
insur. For Children & Staff

1
, Annual Physical Re. (Staff) ....

..1

3
Annual Physical re. (Stua.)
First Aii0 Knowlesige (Staff)
Emergency Forms on File
Family & Chil.'s Health His.
Yearly Eq. Cheek
Meet State & Local Fire

& Health Colas
Drug Mainistration
For Ill Children
No Relponse

1ProCeaures
Fire Drill
Daily Health Check
Emergency Plan
First AidO Steps

3 Fowl Storage & Prep.
No ROsponse

I

ly 47
.01! 011.

,^

/.2

I (9 6 Li t;;-;;;

h2
-

3 I;

. Annual Health Services Provilea i5
None '.. s
Dental Exam g .20 t"- t

Physical 8 /-5-

Vision Screening 4 4 3 .1#'
4 Hearing Exam .C? .2 34/

Psych, Testing
I .2

Diagnostic Ev. for Dev. Dis.
No Response 5 /02

i

Center Coop. Other Comm. Ag.
Yes

1 N°0,Referral Center
ot Location:Ser. Brouht in
Other
No Response

1G ?o (--%'
5

14
s"

gimicamie

isaaes-T-Inn »a. . _ r-- . - . xr..u.sm-ravnarr-Irr-rme

tr PM' ( YA 5 -1- Ck: 4( A C) C C CA- 19 +VI

1 "v



TABLE 1=
. CONTINUED

AREAS
-,........^Franuesnallwa-Amm.e

ESPoNsEs
s1 me* orm

EMER.6.HEALTH-FOOD No.

FDoi
Number Meals Ser7ea

1-2 Snacks
2-2 Snacks
3-2 Snacks
No Respanse

liMenu

Snacks:MeetNut. Re.
Lunch: Meet Nut. .Re.
Na Response
Erectr\*Y-gi-t-

)

4
t

7 33 i

7 5 _

1

114
3(0

13 33
i

5 13
A

i7 !8 1

APaynent
Parent Fees 7 33

A Federal-State Subsily 1.4 1

IBoth i 0 4 S it...,,---Other
No Response __ -

ooa Costs
2.50/wk.
3.75/wk.
5.00/wk.
6,25/wk,
Other

3 No Response

'Factors Includei in Figure
1 Nutritional RLquirenents

Serving Utensils
Cook's Salary

; Kitchen Facilities
ARising Foai Costs
No Respanse

/0

I 0 y e

3
A_ /0

/I

(0
vallor

An.

cZ /0
/0 yS

3

I
I

6ovi c, pa t e 5 l i e i eet ft.or e 4,410.t4 C11. cA,c,,p c 1.

I 1 0



TABLE I
CONTINUED

.-...4.. -,t 4, r.4,4 ,.0,1,4 /MS a.......,...r. W.1,1.,CWI ore VW, ve.-LirOM, . .WS l .

AREAS RESPONSES
.........4-*.e C...........n..%, 1.6.....W.S..,..M....1,.../.%42, w,... Iv...,..,.,1a,A Vos o..., am ..7.....1.r.or I.Jasa.,...r. c.lwaie4,..-1.10swAILIAA..i.N7,1 /Lie t.,11,..

FINAL POINTS No. %
1. , - ...,. A.... 2,..... nri.t.-7.4. tr

i Parental Role
Interest & Knowledge of Goals (o ,23 1

i

i Cosperative 3 3 I ti.'''''

i .Supportive 3
/ 1,

i
Provide Inputs Goals & Staff a- 1Selections
EstablishEstablish Goals for Own Child I q )

1 iEstablish the Center's Goals i

4 No Respsnse Z ,2.3

,
,

1 ,
;i

1 Type cif Evaluation
1

1
Staff I

i

,
; Director's 5 c.25-

Parental
t 6.

i J
) Outside X, ", ii
1 All a- 9

Other -. g

Combinations S 38 k--
?

3

No Response
d.- J

t

i

)

Center Best Meeting Parent's Nees
j

t-

Readstart
Private Large Day Care Corp. /4 l/ 1

Privately Ownea & Operated 5 1 q

Nonprofit, Privately Owned 7 .27t.0---
Nonprofit, Community Center q ly
Parent-Coop. 3 II
Other (

Y
,

'No Respon.A!
I V

Center's Most Impsrtant Char.
Staff Interest & Care
Staff Dedication
Staff's Qualifications
Teachers
Educational Pro.
Director
Food

00ther,
No Response

1

OTParental Pre. s Infant «.
I Toddler Cart
1

i

Profess. Trained Child Set.
Infant - Toddler Center

1 -- Rome Care Center in Neigh.
Parent-Coop
Other
N, Response

1".

3 II

i15

.3 1,1

ea 6--

7 a9
.2

as-
1 1 I 1*

111 17
)7777/..., /40i .....- le "I .... -

11, 1

tl-ervi c i s 1 4 / Rty0-5 5c l e c ea
. a

PWC.



AREAS

TABULATION OF tIREcin0' RESPONSES:
THE CHARACTERISTICS OF A QUALITY

CHILD CARE CENTER

RESPONSES

The Center No.

Primary Function
Child Dev.
School Re.
Custoilial Care
Other
No Response

Offer of Importance
CD/SR/CC/0
SR/CD/CC/0
CC/CD/SR/0
No Response
Otler

132.

13 8

a
.0
aI

a / 0 0
i

; VPhysical Plant
Outdoor

I
1

koSize 8 Al
iSafety 5 1 3 1

p Appearance a. ."vType of Equipment /I
Fence e2Q )-K 5q0 e....i

1..
i hypes of Surfaces B AxNo Response a

1

Indoor
Z/Size 1 o 02
IvAppearance la. 3 0)'
' Equipment 13

Ss '

A / /

. 51

Safety
Maintenance

1

3
I Kitchen
i Meets Fire and Health
1 Codes q /0
INo Response gs. 45`

I
i

;,7Federal-State Tuition / 3 I

I

Funding
Parent Fees 3 ao

1 Scholarships

i

Parental Plyment(Sliding
q a Iii,P.

Other: (owilsAo.ivYl5 ) 6- 33 1.4141

&Tale)

No Response
i 7

L
Who Determines Expenditures

Board of Directors /3
Parent-Aavisory Bolar4

/ 7 T

Fin&netal A4Niristrlator

Other
Educational Director Ti 11 V 112

* 6 e OTSETKFCTIdtirflirEeitiirirtet-------------- 3 4

5 .7 0No Response



TABLE re--
CONTINUED

!AREAS RESPONSES

A,v+A, .4.

e....1-1..ro.+.
PROGIun

Specific Ed. Goals
Yes
NA

4

No Response
Primary Goal

Phy.-Dev.
Lang.-Dev.
Read.-Readiness
Math
Other
No Response

Order of Importance
Soc.-Ema./P.D./...
Lang. Dev./S-E/...
RR/LD/...
PD/S-E/...
Math/RR/.
No Response
0400,

Grouping of Children
Age
Sex
Ability
Cross-Aged
Other
No Response

Adult /Child. Ratio
1 adult/5 Children

2*-3yr. 1 adult/5 Children
No Response
3-4 yr. 1 adult/5 Children
3-4 yr. 1 adult/10 Children
No Response
4-5 yr. 1 adult/7Children
4-5 yr. 1 adult/12 Children
No Response
2*-5 yr.1 adult/5 Children
2*-5 yr.1 adult/10 Children
No Response

trek..

113

No.

g

,20

11 7347
7

a.
11111.

%weft

I
8

5

6
3

5

8

7
7

5,

13
7

331/
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TABLE '11:

CONTINUED

AREAS ASS
PROGRAM N3.

Factors Aft, Eq. Par.
Hard Equipment ...ft ..,

Age-Ability 5-

Manipulative Mat. ... P
Neet a_ 4'
tontety 6 1 7aturdiness & Quality q alt.CtCommercial Programs .....

vese 6 / 7.
Nuriber of Children

a. sNo Response
1 3Cast 5 iq

Trips
Yes II 7 '''
No
No Response

Li ,17

Frequency
1/wk.

I

1/12&.
2/. 3: rno ?
Often 2 4' 0 i..."'

No Response 9 6 1

Types
Eilucational g /3
Fun _
Appropriate 5. 3 N
Zoo, Museum, Bakery... S 3 V'

uNo Response A ,s`'L..........___.......,,,..-O .or ,..,-forrwroovIr.r.cprel,,,,mornm.Tv ed.,- ..,anir.ra.res....
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AREAS

1STAFF

TABLE
. CONTINUED

RESPONSES

No. %
1

()Alai.: Canter Dir.
2yr. College in Ch. Deli.
2 yr. College in Ch. Dav
Bus. Ad.

B.S. or B.A. in Bus. Ainin.
B.S. or B.A. in Ele. Ed.

) B.S. or B.A. in Ch. Day.
4 or Ele4 Ea.: ECE
Other
No Response

Qual.: El. Dir.
? 2 yr. Collegd Ch. Devi

B.S. or B.A. in Ch. Dew.
B.S. or B.A. in Ele. Ea.:.ECE

idlOther
No Response

1

-Mininal Oual.: Teacher
1 2 yr. College in Ch. Deli*.
i B.S. or B.A. in Ch. Dev.

B.S. or B.A. in Ele. Ed: ECE
Itilt/Other

No Response

iQual.: Teacher's Asst.
Educational
High of Some College
None
No Response
00%er

Personal
Ability to work with staff,

parents and children
Like Children
Willingness to Learn
Interest ana Unierstanding
of Chilaiten

No Response

*
It

,^ c ' C zf i^iC1C
1%

4
5 AS'

ur

6
.27

*rt.?
4

5 '7
5 er

qC4014:111 't ,t;
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TABLE Jr
CONTINUED

AREAS RESPONSESel 44. 1111

ISTAFF
lyo. cf,,,

Other Staff Members
Dietician
Speech Path.

1 Nurse
Social Worker
Cnild Psych.'

i Doctor
play-t,lonitor

1
Parent Asst.
Cook
Maintenance
Neighb,rhoaa Vol.
Eberly Vol.A

No Resp4nse
StatikAry

')!Staff Training Programs
Workshops & In-Service Training
in Ch. De7., ECE, Bi-ling....

Course Work at College Level
?I tangs :Goals ani Objectives
Observe Other Centers
Professional Library
No Response

116
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rzlpAs RESPONSES
.M.Y.BOWWW

r ..../MC r

lEMER.-HEALTH-FOOD

;Policies
Incur. For Children & Staff
Annual Physical Re. (Staff)
Annual Physical re. (Stud.)
First Aide Knowledge (Staff)
Emergency Faris on File
Family & Child's Health His.
Yearly Eq. Cheek
Meet State & Local Fire

& Health Codes
Drug ainistration
For Ill Children

. No Response!.
1.

No.
y.r.Y.J. .ure,:re lytt" VI.WW1

3

13roCeRures
Fire Drill
Daily Health Check
Emergency Plan
First Alc3e Steps
Food_ Storage & Prep.
iNo Rctsponse

1

liAnnual Health Services Provided.
None
Dental Exam
physical
\,Vision Screening
wearing Exam
Psych. Testing
Diagnostic Ev. for Dev. Dis.
No.Besponse

1

Center Coop. Other COMA. Ag.
Yes

I No
Referral Center

1 0Location:Ser. Brought in
1 Other
i No Response
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,N1114,7,76..fr.in.I.1Wen

AESPONSES
1. Qv 41.,...hr 1,,A It a* J.11,1Num.n44:0,7 161,....4.1w.M. .M1

1-2,MER.=HEALTHFOOD No.

iFooi
Number Meals Served

0 1-2 Snacks
2-2 Snacks
3-2 Snacks
Na Response

Menu
Snacks:MettNut. Re.
Lunch: Mea'. Nut. Re.
No Response
orealactsi

iPaynant
Parent Fees
Federal-State Subsidy
Both

) Other
No Response

Fooi Costs
2.50/wk.
3.75/wk.
5.00/wk.
6.25/wk.
Other
No Response

It:Factors Included in Figure
Nutritional Requirements
Serving Utensils

4 Cook's Sal.r.ry
Kitchen Facilities
Rising Food Costs
No Response
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5 AREAS RESPONSES
1 741...2 14 21-16-1.4(.0.41.7...W......e J.J

FINAL POINTS No. %V

1.0

frparental Role
Interest & Knowledge of Goals-
Cooperative
Supportive
Provide Input: Goals & Staff
Selections

Establish Goals for Own Chill
Establish the Center's Goals
No Response

Type of Evaluation
Staff 5 12 0

Director's
1 7

Parental -.
03tside -- s

s

voll (0 4 ot/
Other i

:

Combinations 4 Oi 4No Response ....... :

Center Best Netting Parent's Needs (Par. Res. WI)
.

Headstart ,- .
Private Large Day Care Corp. --. .0

Privately Owned & Operated I

Nonprofit, Privately Owned. ?
Nonprofit, Community Center

1 7
!

Parent-Coop. i

Other 7 1

iNo Response a- 79 1

1

LI a92 0
i

a. oo 0

3 0
I

Cr, t. 4
;i S ,

,

410 1

Center's Most Important Char.
Staff Interest & Care
Staff Dedication
Staff's Qualifications
Teachers
Educational Pro.
Director
Food.
Other
No Response

4
eV)

1 /Jr

Parental Pre. : Infant ,

Toddler Care 07.Lt. f:es 0011)

Profess. Trained Child Set. a /ii

Infant-Toddler Center
Home Care Center in Neigh. A- /3
Parent-Coop ) 7
Other --
No Response to

677
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THE CHARACTERISTICS OF A QUALITY

CHILD CARE CENTER
TabLE ILt

AREAS RESPONSES

The Center No.
. -

Primary Function
Child Day.
School Re.
Custo4ial Care
Other
No Response

0i7aer of Inportanco
CD/SR/CC/0
SR/CD/CC/0
CC/CD/SR/0
No Response

0015i5r.

Physical Plant
Outdoor
Size
Safety
\Appearance

-%;Pype of Equiprent
Fence
t2ypa3of Surfaces
No Response

/

413

-
.5 7

3 8

6

3

a3
1 o

7,Inaoer
Size 9
Appearance 7 0
EquipAent 8 /Safety
Maintenance

f 2
Kitchen
Meets Fire ani Health
Co4as
No Response

Funiing
Parent Fees
Scholarships
Feaeral-State Tuition
Parental Payment(Sliding
Scale)
Other:
No Response

Daternines Expeniitures
Fi sr, of Directre

.

1 7
Parent-Aivisory Board: 3

E:lucational,Director
7Other Corr Vir.3T-Icrt5 7 .5- oNo Response
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!AREAS RESPONSES

aap.waWMft JON .

we,t

PROGRAM-

S7)ecific El. Goals
, t

1 Yes
No
No Response

Prinary Goal
Sod-. --Eno;

Phy.-Dev.
Lang.-Dev.
Real.-Realiness
Math
Other
No Response

Order of Importance
Soc.-Eno./P.D./...
Lang. Dev./S-E/...
RR/LD/...
PD/S-E/;..
Math/RR/...
No Response
04rer

Grouping of Children
Age
Sex
Ability
Cross-Aged.
Other 00,13/4,-1,1;-,015

No Response

No.

74
7

I

ma.

7

u0%/'
7

1

Adult/Child Ratio
24--3yr. 1 adult/5 Children

! t'i 2-3yr. 1 adult/i, Children
No Response
3-4 yr. 1 adult/5 Children
3-4 yr. 1 adult/10 Children

,

1(.6-

1,5"

I

/i

d:
I No Response 1

4-5 yr. 1 adult/7Chil1ren
11

4-5 yr. 1 adult /12 Children 3)
N & Response

yr.1 adult/5 Children 10
22 -5 yr.1 adult/10 Children

1

JNo Response 3
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PROGRAM No

rpactors Aff. Eq. Pur.
r Hafd Equipment

Manipulatife Mat. _....,

ge-Ability
deea

afety
v6turdiness & Quality
Commercial Programs

NumbeO

rNumber ©f Children .,:2

No Response
5-

Cost
/ 3ailrtr

/Trips 3
1 Yes

ILI /o() V
I No

No Response

/ 7

/ 7

)`r
7

FrequenCy
1/wk..
1/no.
2/mo.
Often
No Response

$-,Types
Educational
Fun
Appropriate
Zoo, Museum, Bakery...
No Response

I

1
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AREAS RESPONSE`'

STAFF No,

Qual.: Center Dir.
2yr. College in Ch. Dev. Jr 3/
2 yr. College in Ch. Dev &
Bus. A. 3 if

B.S. o7.: B,A. in Bus. Anin.
B.S. or L,A. in Ele. E. T 6
B.S. or B.A. in Ch. Dev.
or Ele. Ed.: ECE 0 3 gitr

Other
110 Response lr

7.

6

Qual.: Ed. Dir.
2 yr. College Ch. Dev. 7 4 `1,'

B.S. or B.A. in Ch. Dev. , 3 i9
B.S. or B.A. in Ele. Ei.::ECE q .2-6-.v Other

,.
No Response

t

Ilininal Qual.: Teacher
2 yr. College in Ch. Dev. 10 6, 3 t/'
B.S. or B.A. in Ch. Dev.

I 6
B.S. or B.A. in Ele. Ed: ECE '1 /9Other c,

1 ,,2'No Response

Qual.: Teacher's 1.6st,
1 Educational

High of Same College
INone
No Response

! Personal
1 Ability to work with staff,

parents an children
Like Children
Willingness to Learn
interest and Understanding
of Childi'en

No Response

Govt.
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AREAS RESPONSES
wow

41,4,

STAFF No.
Iverme.--.,......,..s1

!Other Staff Members
Dietician
Speech Path.
Nurse

I :, i

Social Worker
LI /0 1

Child Psych.
a., ..5".

1

Doctor .

..., -
1Play-Monitor -

Parent Asst. 5: 6"
!Cook . 7 7.

Maintenance 7 / 7?
5 .1 Ift k

f

1

i

4

I

Neighborhood. Vol.
3 gElderly Vol.

NG RespOnse
-.5: 7:

5
t

T,t,cty, i!, ."..s,c:crot;c1), /0 il

t
,

1

?Staff Training Programs
/3

i

iTiWorkshops & In- Service Training ./1 6 0 V
1in Ch. Dev., ECE, Bi-ling...'

Course Work at College Level
I 6;*

iMetings :Goals anti Objectives
1

i Observe Other Centers
.6-

a

1 Professional Library
1 4"

1
i No Response
. 3 / i
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ARCEAS RESPONSES
eee-xeftvew-am.aW4,1,nront,i

EVER. - HEALTH -FOOD No. %

!Policies
Insur. For Children & Staff
Annual Physical Re. (Staff)
Annual Physical re. (Stud.)
First Aida Knawleige (Staff)
Emergency Fors on File
Family & Chila's Health His.
Yearly Eq. Cheek
Meet State & Local Fire

& Health Coles
Drug A4ministration
For Ill Children
No Raspanso

1

ProCettures
Fire Drill
Daily Health Check
Emergency Plan
First Aide Steps
Food. Storage & Prep.
No POsponse

iAnnual Health Services Provide&
3 None

ental Exam
a2hysical
Oision Screening
Yearing Exam
Psych. Testing
Diagnostic Ev. for Dev. Dis.
No Response

1Center
Yes

1 N°
t eJleferral Center 78 36 .7
) LocatiolSer. Brought in 10 itr,r1,'
i Other q
I No Response
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AREAS -RSPONSES
. 4 71 AWN.

EMER.-HEALTHFOOD No.
snratc..,A , alwfts,..p., .0.4kU a...F. M Wa.t.C.ro......aMmaa010.1.1..p

1Food
iNumber Meals Served

1-2 Snacks ;./

, 2-2 Snacks 7 50 V.4 r
4

3-2 Snacks
No Response
0+1le

A
i

1.i Menu
3

Snacks :Meet Nut. Re. 9 02g.
I

Lunch: Meat Nut. Re. 3 e2 g
No Response 6 c.i o

eren<.:..);*?
1

7 0-9 1
!

i1Payment
1 Parent Fees / 7 i
; Federal-State Subsidy G q3L/'
I

Both
q 029Other
I 7 1

No Response
P4 /..g'

1

1 . z

F6a4 Costs
2.50/wk.

t3.75/wk.
1 7

5.00/wk. 3 .2/
i 6.25/wk.

5- 3ceve'i

a
Other

I 7g No Response
11

..29

Pactors Incluaei in Figure
Nutritional Requirements q .2, kr
Serving Utensils
Cook's Salary. -

Kitchen Facilities _ -

i
Rising Foot' Costs

c4L. /4
i No Response 8 5-7
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FINAL POINTS No. %, Je- ..... .....w,a At I ....not. aCl.,.-11.1.,...r-,J,-2[,...7.Z.Z...4.04H

.Parental Role
Interest & Knowledge of Goals- 5 -2'2

cooperative ID 1./ LI V

Suptortive q 17
i

Provide Inputs Goals & Staff
Selections

Establish Goals for Own Chill
Establish the Center's Goals
No Response

: Type of Evaluation
Staff
Director's
Parental
Outside
All
Other
Colsbinations
Ns Response

Center Best Netting Parent's Needs
Head start
Private Large Day Care Corp.
Privately Owned Operatea
Nonprofit, Privately Owned.
Nonprofit, Co unity Center
Parent-Coop.
Other
No Response

Center's Most Important Char.
Staff Interest & Care
Staff Dedication
Staff's Qualifications
Teachers
Educational Pro.
Director
Fool
Other
No Response

Parental Pre. s Infant il
Toddler Care i

i
t/

Prefass. Trained. Child Set.

1
Infant-Todd ler Center I 7.

; HODla Care Center in Neigh.
Iti

i

Parent-Coop -.Other -.

No Restonse I i 79, - - - .........0....".....1.. ,rV I

/3

we.

1 7

7

/
7
7

58'

5- 37
5 /
3, /

Ow.

o.

5

3

4
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1

Indoor
Size
Appearance
Equipment
Safety
Maintenance
Kitchen

1

Meets Fire and Health
Codes
No Response
(Prlw

:1
THE CHARACTERISTICS OF A QUALITY

CHILD CARE CENTER
Ti1P-E-13ig

RESPONSES

Primary Function
Child Devi
School Re.
Custodial Care
Other
No Response

Offer of Importance
CD/SR/CC/0
SR/CD/CC/0
cc/co/sa/o
No Response
09/

sc,:5R

Physical Plant
Outdoor

Size
Safety
kAdppearance
Type of Equipnent
Fenee
Types of Surfaces
No Response

-111,11,1enoVS,....TIIIK-171/ 6,1%

Funding
Parent Fees
Scholarships
Fe4aral-State Tuition
Parental Paynent(Sliding
Seale_)
Others_
No Response

No.

13

0

8 z/0/
3 i.5

Who Determines Expeniitures
Board of Directors
Parent-Aivisary Boara t i S.C

Ftno.nelol k.5TitiriPtrator
Eiucational Director
Other
No Response
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.AREAS RESPONSES

TABLE 7V7
CONTINUED

111011.144.011.

PROGRAM N.
i Specific Ed. Goals
i Yes

No
N9 Response

Prinary Goal
So,-.-Enol
Phy.-Dev.
Lang.-Dev.
Rea:I.-Readiness
Math
Other
No Response

I

Order of Importance
Soc.-Ems./P.D./... .6 bir?'
Lang. Day./S-E/...

1 A 1

RR/4/...
I w3 i

PD/S-E/;.. ..
iMath/RR/...

....
i

Na Response
co

No
7 .?

4

50A0
LitPtk e P 4 0 i

Grouping of Children q /0 1

1 Age $.r amlitr A

Sex _- 1

Ability 5 / 3
1

i Crass-Aged IS
ri

1 Other
No Response 5 /3

1

i

Adult/Chili Ratio
2*-3yr. 1 adult /5 Children ILI 70t-
2-3yr. 1 adult/3 Children A /0
No Response
34 yr. 1 adult/5 Children 10

:ro L---i 3-4 yr. 1 adult/10 Children .5 asI No Response 5
4-5 yr. 1 adult/7Children 9

AS
4

0

Same

42

-5 yr. 1 adult/12 Children
3 p

7.5"

1 N© Response /0

so*

irrl

MIN

Na Response
yr.1 adult/5 Children

1 2i-5 yr.1 adult/10 Children 2

-- -- 3---
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TABLE Ir
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AREAS

PROGRAM
No.

Factors Aff. Eq. Fur,
Har. Equipment
Manipulative Mat.
Age-Ability
Need
..Safety
,Sturdiness & Quality
Commercial Programs
Use
%/Number of Children
No-Respanse
Cos t
Other

Trips
,Afes 2.0 /oo.
No
No Respanse

WIN

11
3

9 .17

-7- 1

4
3
3

Frequency
1/wk. a /01 /t20.

9. P 02/ao.
J" AsOften
a I$No Response
7Aker 3$
oTypes 4'

Educational
9 3 9Fun

laAppropriate
1Zoo, Museum, Bakery. .0 a

1..-----------------
No Respansa . 1 il___I

1 3 0
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AREAS RESPONSES

STAFF No.

Qual.: Center Dir.
2yr. College in Ch. Dev.
2 yr. College in Ch. Dev &
Bus. Ad.

B.S. or B.A. in Bus. Adnin.
1 B.S. or B.A. in Ele. Ed.

B.S. or B.A. in Ch. Dev.
or Ele. Ed.: ECE

/Other
No Response

1

'Qual.: Ed. Dir.
) 2 yr. College Ch. Dev.

B.S. or B.A. in Ch. Dev.
! B,S. or B.A, in Ele. El.:ECE

Other
NO Response

1

Mininal Qual..: Teacher
2 yr. College in Ch. Dev. 10
B.S. or B.A. in Ch. Dev.
B.S. or B.A. in Ele. Ed.: ECE 7

111:0ther
I No Response

iQual., Teacher's Asst.
Educational
High of Soae College
None
No Response
E-frer`e"

Personal
, Ability to work with staff,

parents and children
Like Children

1 Willingness to Learn
Interest and Understanding
of Childen

No Response

flffIlm

9

lY

4V

9

7 13
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rrle...sq.. lz-mr-aler7 fmr,-10.00."17 -.71/.1rmir wa.n.

RESPONSES
Ir4e.....

STAFF No.
/1,4v....rnr es-rn, e vv. ...1 ",h1,-`,....",,,,,,, +,. =v.,: vo-a-.P.ar,,,, ..r..,,vrv.VIII,,T.,=...71",.. ....,...fti

!Other Staff Timbers
-_ .

11 Dietician
Speech Path.

Social Worker
I 3

1 Nurse 2. 47

Child Psych.
i iDoctor --

Play- Monit ©r , ...

1 Parent Asst. a 6 i

ICook
(o i y)

I
Maintenance 6 al) Neighborhosit Vol. X 6 1

oElderly Vol.
I I3No RespOnse

13 39
1

i
.

1Staff Training Programs
1

i
Workshops & In-Service Training
in Ch. Dev., ECE, Bi-ling... 1 1 39

r
iCourse Work at College Level 5. if
1

1 Metings :Goals and Objectives 4 / 4//
i Observe Other Centers --

i
Professional Library 5 /8Na Response

.,/

44-intr
3

/

b
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10./.........maima.nand.10.1.1...,.

RESPONSES
vc,a-

1EMER.-HEALTH-FOOD No.

iPolicies
Insure For Children & Staff
Annual Physical Re. (Staff)
Annual Physical re. (Stud.)
First Aide Knowledge (Staff)
Emergency ForAs on File
Family & Child's Health His.
Yearly Ea. Check
Meet State & Local Fire

& Health Coles
Drug Administration
Per 131 Children
No Response

1PreCeiures
Fire Drill
Daily Health Check
Emergency Plan
First Aide Steps
Food Storage & Prep.

i No lisponse

Annual Health Services Provided
None
Dental Exan
Physical
Vision Screening
Hearing Exam
Psych. Testing
Diagnostic Ev. for Dev. Dis.
No Response
OttAtr

Center Coop. Other Comm. As.
Yes
Na.
Referral Center
,LocationlSer. plailsm in
Other
No Response
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ErER.L-HEALTH'-FOOD No.010............10.0000
110. 14414 1414 . 414.01 14 1111144.141 4444444114404.4.44444.1

Feoi
Number Heals Served

1-2 Snacks
2-2 Snacks
3-2 Snacks
Na Response

Menu
SnackssMeetNut. Re.

. Lunch: Meet Nut. Re.
No Response
13reRkS-ctst

Payment
Parent Fees
Federal-State Subsidy
Both
Other
No Response

I

7
l3 39
7 /
7

let 0
7

;Fosd Costs
2.50/wk.
3.75/wk.

14
5.00/wk. 76.25/wk,

3Other
No Response

;Factors Included in Figure
Nutritional Requirements
Serving Utensils
Cook's Salary

? Kitchen Facilities
Rising Food Costs 3

Response
",-rvl, r-s

mo41114

3. 3.1

/0
02 0

3 .5°

3 0 t/
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RESPONSES
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FINAL POINTS No.
11-4, **Ms ...A4 1,:-.1.-1,Ct.W.3=

Parental Role i

Interest & KnowleSge of Goals- Jr .:A 1
1

t

Cooperative 4 3 7 L/-
;Supportive

I LI
.
:Provide Input: Goals & Staff

Selections
Establish Goals for Own Child ..... -

i

Establish the Center's Goals .
NG Response S 3q

3

Type of Evaluation i

S

Staff 3 /4r
1

Director's a /s iParental
16

JrOutside X /0All
(0 1

Other 3 0 t7-

)' 10
No Response Jr
Colabinations

i

1

Center Bast Metting Parent°s Needs f

Headstart -- --
$

Private Large Day Care Corp. ---
Privately 0wne4 & Operated ...

Nonprofit, Privately Owned 71 4r ;

Nonprofit, Con aunity Center I 1. (off t/
iParent-Coop. 3 /..(Other CV-1-1-60Ce.roty)

i sNo Response 5 /Jr
1

Centers Most Important Char.
(9 0Staff Interest & Care 3

;

Staff Dedication I sr

t------

1

Staff's Qualifications -- - i
1

Teachers
,'.. /0

Educational Pro. 1. /o
Director -
Food -

iOther. 1 jr 3

No Response G 30el,ittk ikespoist /0
Parental Pre. : Infant «1

Toddler Care
Profess. Trained Child Set. i

..5'

Infant-Toddler Center q 020
Home Care Center in Neigh, G 3 0 i/
Parent-Coop

q a.e,
Other

1 .5-No Response q 0%0%.
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THE CHARACTERISTICS OF A QUALITY

CHILD CARE CENTER
IV= iv- TAOLE

AREAS RESPONSES

The Center No..01. .04c. . . .

Primary Function
1 Child Dev.
1

1
School Re.

' Custodial Care
1 Other
i No Response

I

0i,der of Importance,

cip/sR/cc/o
SR/CD/CC/0
cc/u/sa/o
No Response
co only

/7
A /7

a4

X
X

i:.

.29

/7
/7
17

A;-/:L7
;

)Physical Plant
Outdoor

i

1
Size 1 .5.

r Safety 3 /6
Appearance ,)_' 5 ç .2 Lt''

i

,.../Type of Equipnant 72,_,,
t4/ 3 .2%.-- IE Fence --

No Response

Fence --
Types Surfaces -- ,

iIndoor
Size 7 3.7.--

Safety
Maintenance
Kitchen

7
a ;:'

ifAppearances/ g .3(60.Equipraent

Meets Fire and. Health
1 ..?

Codes
No Response 5 /3

Funding
Parent Fees

1

Scholarships
Federal- -State Tuition
Parental Paynent(Sliding 7/

a /7
....

1Slale_) 3 6717
Othtiv

i

Who Determines Expenditures
1

No Response

Board zf Directors

-- a 0

r
1

,

Parent - Advisory Board 40 1 JAr,
Finnelol Airctristrotor 3 ..7S '

r
1

I.Eucationol Director
/7Other (Pat. - 'owe()

A i 7No Response
1

LOWER Eco. LEVEL Et0. rtANDED CENTER13acc.....
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TABLE
CONTINUED

A 1 7 1. .

:AREAS RESPONSES

PROGRAM.

r

Specific E. Goals,

1

Yes
No
No Response

Prinary Goal
Socr.-Enol:
Phy.-Dev.
Lang.-Dev.
Read..-Readiness
Math
Other Om 444)

i No Response

Order of Importance
Soc.-Emo./P.D ir 5 A I
Lang. Dev./S-E/. ..

1 Y
i RR/LD/... -
i PD/S-E/..
J Math/ER/...

Ne Response
KRIS -1
SE ILO Pk
04 -her

Grouping of Children
i Age )7

Sex
Ability
Cross-Aged

(Other embineclq"5/7
No Response

No. %

Adult/Child Ratio 7 5 6'21i -3yr. 1 adult/5 Children `/

2 ,1--3yr. 1 adult / `Children I

No Response q 2 q
3-4 yr. 1 adult/5 Children . g ---4-

'c- 73-4 yr. 1 adult/10 Children 1 r
No Response 3

;t:c
4-5 yr. 1 adult/7Children ill 5- v.i'-

. 4-5 yr, 1 adult /12 Children 3 .2
No Response 1-1 3 3
2i'-5 yr.1 adult/5 Children f1 -1- 47 1.7
22 -5 yr.1 adult/10 Children 1 r
No Response

3 as



TABLE

NIMIN Mary%SO. ONwe .1
CONTINUED

A719;: ..rr^,..^,
t PROGRAM No.

1Factors Aff. Eq. Fur.
Hard Equipment
Manipulative Mat.

VA-ge-Ability
Neea
veafety 03-
Stur..iness & Qualityki
Cemeercial Pregrans

vVse -=;)
Number of Children
No Response

Trips
Yes WI
No
No Response

FrequanCy
1/wk.
1/no.0
2/mo.D1
Often
No Response

Types
Educational
Fun

t/t-/

Appropriate
Zoo, Museum, Bakery...
Na ResponseL--

141
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/7

7
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TABLE :it
CONTINUED

AREAS- RESPONSES

STAFF

Qual.: Center Dir,
2yr. College in Ch. Dev,
2 yr. College in Ch. Dev

. Bus. A1.
B.S. or B.A. in Bus. Adrlin.
B.S. or B.A. in Ele. Ea.
B.S. or B.A. in Ch. Dev.
or Ele. Ed.: ECE

Other
No Response

IQual.: Ed. Dir.
2 yr. College Ch. Dev,
B.S. or B.A. In Ch. Dev.

. 3 As 1
B.S. or B.A. in Ele. Ed.:LECE 511 7 S8 4

Other
No Response 1 /7

'. irinival Qual.: Teacher
2 yr. College in Ch. Dev.0
B.S. or B.A. in Ch. Dcv.
B.S. or B.A. in Ele. Ed: ECEV
'Other Csyrcrit%,t)
No Response

.1 Qual.: Teacher's Asst.
i Educational

High or Sore College
hone
No Response

Personal
Ability to work with staff,

parents and children
Like ChildreniT
Willingness to Learn
Interest and Understanding
of Child en tti)

No sponse

7 so

N a9
7

4

3

/7/

.

t7'
p ye" rare wf 5 5 elect eo{ boob CO cti EtE
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TABLE
CONTINUED

R.4
ArrY, 811,...V411.

AREAS RESPONSES

STAFF No. %
]

..4....................ra,Irry. 4.4.........,,,......,m, ..,,,,, ,,,,,,....,,,.......,.....- ,,. , Y., rft,..1,10.1,,,..4.,,,S7.4 :GI .i.V..1-TV.V.^.,/,17115.7".....17-.11111MN.MImi..1...M..d.o.ma
i Other Staff Members
I Dietician

Speech Path.

I

_-

--
1

Nurse 10 a. re k/Social Worker (

Dacter

,-.
Chila Psych.'

1. .....
WO

Play -M onitor
--II--.

....

)

t Parent Asst.
I 1 ii Cook a
) 11

V

Neighborhooa Vol.
1 Maintenancel

..
t '7

Elaerly Vol.
1 No Respense

1? 1 1

1 ,

,

1:iStaff Traininx Programs

1 in Ch. Dev., ECE, Bi-lng....
1

Workshops & In-Service Training a. / . A 0
i

Course Work at College Level 1)- 7 si7/
)

i Metings :Goals aria Objectives
I Observe Other Centers 7

....

7 tI Professional Library
Na Resporisa

q
4)

as 1 .4.44n.sw .1 I vu 410. ne.ntsrmlel 1.ne araC
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iAREAS RE3PONSES

lEMER.-HEALTH-FOOD N*.

TABLE 1E
CONTINUED

aa nrrrrrarirsol.x.,strarcer.weerew,rs--s,..., rrzwere.w.....ury aftnrx-il.,,Y-a--aPeo -woomeefri

;Policies
I insur. For Children & Staff

Annual Physical Re. (Staff)
Annual Physical re. (Stud.)
First Aide Knowledge (Staff)
Emergency Foms en File 4
Family & Chili's Health His.
Yearly Eq. Check
Meet State & Local Fire

& Health Codes
Drug Aiministration
For Ill Children
No Res-ponse.

11......7./.71717.....C.....27.727.7.7.17 lacy -

Procedures
i Fire Drill

Daily Health Check
Emergency Plan (01

First Aide Steps
Food Storage & Prep.

; No ROsponse

1

lAnnual Health Services Provided
None
Dental Exam 1%
Physical 7,
Vision Screeninglt
Hearing Exam
Psych. Testing
Diagnostic Ev. for Dev. Dis.
No Response

Center Coop. Other Comm. Ag.
Yes
No
Referral Center

I'Location:Ser. Brought in 40\
Other
No Response,....,,-,a rot
50,mc se.leGferA b04-14.

141
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I
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AREAS
:.RESPONSES

:144..40 Vo.tas nay,

TABLE 2r
. CONTINUED

EMER . - HEALTH -FOOD N. %z

,.,' m................r................n..
e

Feeii

Number Meals Servea
1-2 Snacks I ?
2-2 Snacks q5" q 741 3-2 Snacks
No Response T g) 1-1 snax,k

1 ?i Menu
i Snacks :Meet Nut. Re. 6 .2 4

Lunch: Meet Nut. Re.
12 .26

il No Respons_e_ . b
e.4Dr fa5i- 5 .2 4

'i a ai

i Payrient
1 Parent Fees

Feaeral-State Subsily 7,"52,
I Both

Other
.:I No Response
)
1

.iliorai Costs
1 2.50/wk.

3.75/wk.
5.00/wk. 10
6.25/wk.
Other 0 14-ot - t LtS4 - 019'».4+3 ax
No Response

A

I0
8

17

aS
17

8
.:; Factors Incluiefl. in Figure

Nutritional Requirements `.1:. g. 17
Serving Utensils

......

Cook, s Salary - ....... .
Kitchen Facilities
Rising Fooi Costs 3 as,/
No Relponse 7 ST
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AREAS

01..1.101,..A1.1. NIP AS/11 PAM 1.1.10.....alk Vag .1.411.1.10(.1511,16.1.0110.411.1.

RESPONSES.......4 ;Mt,

FINAL POINTS No.
,,II

Parental Role
Interest & Knowledge of Goals
Cooperative '3,,2
Supportive
Provide Inputs Goals & Staff
Selections

Establish Goals for Own Child.
Establish tho Center's Goals
Na Response

Type of Evaluation
Staff 0-

Director's
Parental
Outside
All
Other

4,CombinationegS-
N5 Response

Center Best Meeting Parent's Needs
Headstart
Private Large Day Care Corp.
Privately Owned & Operated.
Nonprofit, Privately Owned
Nonprofit, Coanunity Center
Parent-Coop.
Other
No Response

Center's Most Important Char.
Staff Interest & Care
Staff Dedication
Staff's Qualifications
Teachers
Educational Pro.
Director
Food

**Other
No Response

Parental Pre. $ Infant
Toddler Care
Profess. Trained Child Set.
Infant-Toddler Center
Home Care Center in Neigh.
Parent-Coop
Other
No ResDonse

Pot..- if. C2.) St- PIP' I Cl Par - O. CO

'ft Val% 145 fed more i-Vtart t,

143

d. 'Y
,c 34

7
7

/9
3 622

mder:11

6771
7

ti

4

ti

5

H 31 i
Is

1 ?
I

4_
....

1

_ i

,

.... i

_
1

...

.5" 3-8

3 as
a
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'TABULATION OF rfinlvinr RESPONSES:
THE CHARACTERISTICS OF A QUALITY

CHILD CARE CENTER
Tf16LE zr

AREAS

The Center
I

4 Primary Function
1

Child Div.
1

1 School Re.
1 Custo4 ial Care

Other

l

No Response.

i

Orier of Importance
CD/SR/CC/0 1(0 (0 t'
SR /CD /CC /0
cc/db/sa/o

1 3 ,No Response
CD/SE la
oxo

epict 9
g2 4, ?"-,i,-Physical Plant 3 9 3 °Outdoor ii

i ...Size -
1 0 /6

2.3u)
iSafety r 6 9 I SII Appearance .,- 5- r.. 1%/Type of Equipment 34/ as 3 7 t ,,i Fence :-, a.. t vs, . 3-JI'ypes of Surfaces /.^. 1 0 / 4

la
; No Response ) 9 1.4.I--

f '1

i Size 19 .2 7t#' rv-S
A Indoor

k.drppearance 76
1 6 cPS i''

1 '1), ,Equipnent 1(.0
1 5' 42 3 t.]?Safety a. 3 i-

i Kitchen
..'

Na Naintenance 3 .i*

1Meets Fire and Health
1

1 t-Coles
No Response 5' 7

ej
0+6r-r 3 s'

i
1 t( Fund.ing

Parent Fees :-7C 5- /7 a
Scholarships
Federal-State Tuition '77 3 "i

'4 Parental Payment (Sliding ;2e-- I A. 3 7 1...--
,11.0

1
&male) -, cr

*Other'.: c: II 3 7No Response

Daternines ExpenBoar
(of Directors 7' 3 9

Who liture
Board.

s

Fa.rent-Alvisory Boo.rti (726.' 5- I7 i ,
Ftni>10-13 1. .A.4-elpistro tor ',.-0 ;

I 3 1 0
...s-E..iuca tiara]. Director ,/,-- a 4

I .,
i ,eOther Li!,

No Response 1 9 $9 3cg.
* eorxbinc,wivis r---:---. 5- iripZuter, fp1+ - AO t. 1-14 ter" I I 1446

sr*, COVA; TA} itP15 4, .121r, 'ter- 04 WI% si ; pay'. itaeRP;P. 33 1l.-1e-2i r-i.-". a; »i1 -a.

RESPONSES

No. %

L7 g

3
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TABLE
CONTINUED

RESPONSES

; PROGRAM No. %., ....^1,11f.W. ..11r pry,

Specific Ed. Goals
Yes 41j.:

No
No Response

Prinary Goal

Phy.-Dev.
Lang.-Dev.

4 Read.-Readiness
Math
Other
N© Response.

Order of Importance
1 Sac..-E.ma./P,D ,

Lang. Dev./S-E/...
RR/LD/...
PD/S-E/..0
MathiRR/...
Na Response
sriL0
6EieR
Otstr

Grouping of Children
i Aga

Sex
Ability
Cross-Aged -?(,.

*vOther /-7

No Response

?

Adult /Child. Ratio
2*-3yr, 1 adult/5 Children :7.7
21>-3yr. 1 adult/6 Children
No Response
3-4 yr. 1 adult/5 Children 55

f 3-4 yr. 1 adult/10 Children
No Response
4-5 yr. 1 adult/7Children
4-3 yr. 1 adult/12 Children'
No Response
2*-5 yr.1 adult/5 Children
2*-5 yr.1 adult/10 Children
N* Response

zr a 4111%10 ii(3(/,1"-5
Cross-Avaci 7 ; 119e- Sex- #1,A'

1 4 5

a7
/6
as.

Vito

3
4

_ 1

/ 6 v7 ,i

q
°A

i
I 0 3 1

1 9. 31
8 AS

/
/4

3

r

3

7 7
9

l_3
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AREIAS....1.111.10.44.

P R OG RA No.

TABLE MC
CONTINUED

%Factors Aff. Eq. Fur.
' Hard Equipment 1 I

Nanipulative flat. 3 11
,

Age-Ability P-1 11 /
Need It g

I a. /4,

ase : .

Number of Children
N© Response

;LI ii

a.
I I 1

1

,"gafety 9 `i
vgtur4iness & Quality/ a.0 .27
Commercial Programs

3

Trips
1Yes q9 31 97

No
INo Response 7 73

Frequency
1/wk. ,/ , ..

1/ o. / ii 34
2/mo. C 1 6
Often 5 / 6No Response

9 a r
X 6Types

E3ucational e7/ 5 / g
Fun 3 9

V
Appropriate

ftrZoo, Museum, Bakery.., :, , aCt 96
No Response f

q bA-------_-- ----- ------
Pa,re.,Ats 014.6c.ri 10 e.ot i-r; po a.ccoroki t 1A4:4

e..13-etooy,
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TABLE 3T
CONTINUED

STAFF

Qual.: Center Dir.
2yr. College in Ch. Dev.
2 yr. College in Ch. Dev &
Bus. A.
B.S. or B.A. in Bus. Admin.
B.S. or B.A. in Ele. Ei.
B.S. er B.A. in Ch. Dev.
or Ele. El.: ECE

tOther
No Response

RESPONSES

Qual.: Ed. Dir.
2 yr. College Ch. Dev.
B.S. or B.A. in Ch. Dev.

:tr*B.S. or B.A. in Ele.
rotOther

No Response

Qual.: Teacher
2 yr. College in Ch. Dev.//-
B.S. er B.A. in Ch. Dev.

0$1*B.S. or B.A. in Ele. Ed: ECE
Other
No Response

Qual.: Teacher's Asst.
Educational
High of' Some College 6)/

None
Na Response
oo,ev

Personal
Ability to work with staff ,a7

parents ani children
Like Children
Willingness to Learn
Interest anJ Unierstanding /7
of Chilii,en

I No Eesponse

a .(
/41 3g
16 3 9 1/'
7 /4(

4(

10
19,
ISO

AS
30
yo

* Mosier5 Peyre C.P. or Fez- and. Fxiference
if* Selta eel both e49. eciE etuAlly.

rkr fielded Grad. WoYK ;14 ?.V. dr e E. aikkel E
$10.* both ECE ectacilly,
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TABLE VC
CONTINUED

.ma n
RESPONSES

STAFF No.
C.

Other StaffStaff Meubers
Dietician a
Speech Path.
Nurse
Social Worker q
Child Psych.!6
Doctor
Play-Monitor
Parent Asst.
Cook 10
Maintenancell
Neighbarhooa Vol.
Elderly Vol.
Na Resp4nse

SeGrei-ur
A, Ed. Coimilesod"

Staff Training Programs
Workshops & In-Service Training

i in Ch. Darr., ECE, Bi-ling...
Course Work at College Level
Metings :Goals ani Objectives
Observe Other Centers

1 Professional Library
No Response

7 /0
/ 2..

Li

i

/10#°
6
0

7

i

)

/S
3 1

.r (710 t93

Molt saw WT./ 14
--aurver.....m.,,,nowant......."...,,13......nerviel...".,-...sva..-.C.ralo.177,,-Nc,rat

Q1'.art'e +CC 7."4. 6"kKeePer Denfql I/Y9. //e01411$eler embst. tiedti) Pvt. //None
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TABLE Sir
CONTINUED

AREAS. RESPONSES
Im.17. rvagroe,r, ro

iEMER.-HEALTH-FOOD No. ;7?"

evy

!Policies
Irsur. For Children & Staff .... i

Annual Physical Rt. (Staff) 1 3 i

Annual Physical re. (Stud.) I 3 1

First Aide Knowledge (Staff)' 4 / 0
;
4

Eergency Forms on Files c. c/ 20 .c/ k/'
FaAily & Chill's Health His.

1 Yearly Eq. Cheek .0 1

Meet States & Local Fire ,

c

& Health Cotes ®'

Drug Aaainistration i 3 Z
5

For III Children ,

No ReSloonse 9 .23
1

regric pi #..5-5. 5

!Procedures i

Fire Drill ?; 3 9
1Daily Health Check
i

Emergency Plan , it f ilt.^
iFirst Aide Steps 1 3Food Storage & Prep,

Na R6sponse -4 57
Ttecw,it Zwptetti CAM

3
1

Services Provided i

X 3
q 6 i

9. 3 o

ai 3A- I

.9.9- 3 3'

for Dev. Dis. it 6
5 r

q 6
4

Center Coop. Other Carom 1:18 Ago

i Yes ail 89 v*

N° -,
3 l

Referral Center ',0 ly 3.7

1 It-Location:Ser. Brouxht in,17 1% tt,ri

Other 1 to
No Response 5 ae.

L..........,..-----21,... 7 ,,,TI.," V.7,1, .,e-Jnr-,-, 7--,--0- ,.. - ,r .. ........Z.,77,...C707,

.Annual Health
None
Dental Exams'c
Physical
Vision Screening 97
Hearing Exam
Psych. Testing
Diagnostic Ev.
No Response
lattivWov5
Nittr

IP Some, Sc.tecke.of ft
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TABLE aa:
CONTINUED

. srstrrres.,,,,nr7r- r wro.%a,#W yr..-=.r-T .nrnt

AREAS ;RESPONSES
a

IEFER.HEALTH--FOOD No.
,", ar,rs**.a.naars

_ .

Feed.
Nunber Meals Serve

1-2 Snacks Z-;./( 10 3 1

i
2-2 Snacks
3-2 Snacks

I No Response ,

_a
3

CON er timAs - 1 i dtpeut5 1 )

N enil

Snacks:MeetNut. Re.
Lunch: Meet Nut. Re.
No Response

1 0teal(q.0,0-

Payment
Parent Fees
Federal-State Subsidy

tBotho ,/B
,

; Other
.

I No Response

1 I

A-

Hr
2.1
1.1

9

10

5
i

2.1%

1

3

3 q
4

/3
/ 49

VI
3 1/
iwr
11

/6
3
9 i/
3

tir

I
i
i

i

i
i

1
)

.1,1ood Costs

2.50/wk. 1 3 I1 3.75/wk. zz, ri 3 95,00/wk. It( 5
16) 6.25Iwk. l(o 7

i42.2 te"j Other
No Response

LI
4 4

)IN

,;Factors Included in Figure
Nutritional Requirements '7 10 029Serving Utensils --
Cook's Salary I 3Kitchen Facilities
Rising Food Cast:: 14 //

i No Response 16 ii44...--_911:04.C.--- -- ---
.
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AREAS
ao-VonfAr..../.1Arori, tr41,7+ utl., 41.4:11.1Sh...1141,WW.

RESPONSES

FINAL POINTS No. %

TABLE la:
CONTINUED

1....,.....eln 44 ra if ,,+..,14. 01.1.,0,00 WW1,

J v 1 Jew ....srer y rs11,.

Parental Role
Interest & Knowledge of Goq.ls-,2; /1 .2 /

I

:

Cooperative i.,-
1 I .2/ i

Supportive ,'_) 16 301.0'.
Provide Input: Goals & Staff
Selections ) 0 /9 1

Establish Goals for Own Child. _.... . i

Establish the Center's Goals .
No Response 5- 9

1

E

4

1

I

Type of Evaluation
Staff
Director's
Parental
Outside
All ,75-
Other

tColobinations
No Response

Center Best Matting Parent's Needs
Heaistart
Private Large Day Care. Corp.
Privately Owned. & Operated
Nonprofit, Privately Owned.
Nonprofit, Community Center
Parent-Coop.

*rOther
No Response

13

13

3
/6
t

Center's Nest Important Char.
Staff Interest & Care /2, g a.).

1

Staff Dedication X 4 4

Staff's Qualifications/I 3 g ,

Teachers q //Educational Pro.
Director
Food.

Jat*Other tr is
I/ ANo Response q /1

i -..

)

I 3
q io

a. siv
4 3
I

.2
3 151

'I /0
x* sekavorip$01,4 -1-!!0 *We

it. St-Pir. Tni.:7-47. ,72-3 - p-p 1,7-0-p i *ilr-h-lotothere 3/ArWail Pea 11 isi4;to. 3 /
itkicit Seieep.e4 otte +rum II el'

COS/. of lb) rk an 1/ 5.1.414 le. 44.41 0 wh'0 g..

Parental Pre. i Infant 44
Toler Care

Profess. Trained Child Set,
Infant-To idler Center
Home Care Center in Neigh.
Parent-Coop

vill**Other
No Response



TABULATION OF lowNla RESPONSES:
THE CHARACTERISTICS OF A QUALITY

CHILD CARE CENTER
TnoLE

AREAS
I

RESPONSES
i

j The Center Ne. %

I Primary Function
i

Child Dev. (c.1 73
;

i School Re. 9 14;-

! Custodial Care - I 5
i

Other
No Response 6 to

()Her of Inportance
CD/SR/CC/0 lio 117 ve

; SR/CD/CC/0 5 6
CC/CD/SR/0
No Responso

3
5.

. 38
6,

01-her t2
i 2Phy3ical Plant

Outdeer

i

Size PI q
Safety

I ) 7 IIAppearance al pi

1

hype of Equipnant
:

Fence 5-1 34V
#)Types of Surfaces

I

J q
No Response 23' i (2

Indoor
%/Size 11 cf YO
0)rppearance Lir 28Equipment
Safety A 9. iq
Maintenance 6 y

Kitchen
?.. 7

Meets Fire and Health IT ACodes
No Respense 19 ix

Ofhtr 5" /

Funding
Parent Fees H / 3
Scholarships I

i
Federal-State Tuition g /0vrarental Payment(Sliding

I'M St/Setalel
Other. 01® ,;11/

No Response
1

i

Who Determines Expenaitures
Beard of Directors 6 7
Parent-A4vi :-:y Boari as' as
Finoneial ,..ministretor

7i Educational Director r
J

iOther

I

No Response

2.0

33
5'

2()3,,V
.5
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TABLE riL
CONTINUED

!AREAS RESPONSES
meg fta....as."*.,nstn.mr at& ar.arsu

111.1.0.1.y.,11......100.../M1411/ra."11{toweeliriLtiMallileyal.t.113...ye 4.441,...f Ahar

PROGRAM No.
01411.1......Arini.

i Specific Et. Goals
Yes
No
N. Response

Primary Goal
Ste.-Eno;
Phy.-Dev.
Lang.-Dev.
Read.-Readiness
Math
Other
No Response

Order of Importance
Soc.-Ene./P.D./...
Lang. Dev./S-E/...
RR/LD/...
PD/S-E/...
MathiRR/...
No Response
tai-Iter

Grouping of Children
Age
Sex
Ability
Cross-Aged
Other
No Response

Adult/Child Ratio
2*-3yr. 1 afIlult/5 Children
2*-3yr. 1 adult /8 Children

3 No Response
3-4 yr. 1 adult/5 Children
3-4 yr. 1 adult /10 Children
No Response
4-5 yr. 1 adult/7Chiliren
4-5 yr. 1 odult/12 Children
No Response

i yr.1 adult/5 Children
2*-5 yr.1 adult/10 Children
No Response

"7q ti
7

35 1.e ve

9

1,4

34t/
I,

1

14. 4iqr (3

31, r 37%,/*

0

0.1 40
a3

*sail-0 17 Titizin- A / 50eR /.../Her-hfr 7 / bl-kt 19,
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TABLE TIC
CONTINUED

AREAS

PROGRAM

Factorspacters Aff, Eq. Fur,
Hard Equipment
ManipulatiYe Mat.
Age-Ability
Need
v6afety
ugturdiness & Quality
Commercial Programs

vUse
Number of Children
No Response
e411+
04-her

Trips
Yes
No
No Response

Frequency
1/wk.
line.
2/me,
Often
No Response

0 Owls
Types

[--------

Educational
Fun
Appropriate
Zoo, Museum, Bakery...
No Response

Mellr.R2VIVairaVIPIAt 001,11=1MICANray.

1 1

13 /9
7

ql
74 al,

117

l.
a

/op

3
c).7'e

14 /7
/3
33

.24 .29
3 3

q

t o
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TABL2
CONT1...;.;LD

AREAS RESPONSES

STAFF

Qual.: Center Dir.
2yr. College in Ch.
2 yr. College in Ch
Bus. Ad.
B.S. or B.A. in Bus
B.S. or B.A. in Ele
B.S. or B.A. in Ch.
or Ele. Ed.: ECE

Other
No Response

II .= 1 I I

Dev.
Dev &

. Admin.

. Ed.
Dev.

!Qual.: Ed. Dir.
2 yr. College Ch. Dev.
B.S. or B.A. In Ch. Devi
B.S. or B.A. in Ele. Ed.sECE
Other
No Response

Qual.: Teacher
2 yr. College in Ch. Dev.
B.S. or B.A. in Ch. Dev.
B.S. or B.A. in Ele. Eats ECE
Other
No Response

;Qual.: Teacher's Asst.
Educational
High of Some College
None
No Response

E elk

Personal
Ability to work with staff

parents and children
Like Children
Willingness to Learn
Interest and Understanding
Of Chilii'en

ao ca

No.

7 7
.21 AA
q9 ea

/a
7

It
7

G1

3
17
15-

3q
17
34
11
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TABLE :a417.7
CONTINUED

..001AMMIUM0.4.1.7. 1111.157WW,KTIP711,M1C

AREAS RESPONSES

STAFF No.
.41014114.01...n. Ps 7/1.001 lt^,1 ,t1C1 t...".TVIN,71.77G1.11,2,1L,CWMIC

Other Staff Members
Dietician

1 Speech Path.
Nurse

i Social Worker
Child Psych.
Doctor
Play-Monitor

i Parent Asst.
Cook
Maintenance
Neighborhoot Vol.
Elterly
No Response
Sec
bo. eonst.1134t

Staff Training Programs
i Workshops & In-Service Training

in Ch. Dev., ECE,
Course Work at College Level
Metings IGoals anal Objectives
Observe Other Centers
Professional Library
N. Response
Other

6
'9

66

to
6

34

V

3

I

.11/
3
a

50 ydtr
17 /4
16 Ie

10
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[AREAS RESPONSES

TABLE lar
CONTINUED

...aramelemassalboulow os..*
serancorrers...oe nva-

iEMERS -HEALTH-FOOD No.
usors.......alumaxsar...upe.rarwear Sarap:apy rigrwer..111R-MIC111,11nIme....asiAl-2.,

.

;Policies
1 Insur. For Children & Staff

Annual Physical Re. (Staff) I

Annual Physical re. (Stud.) I

First Aide Knowledge (Staff) V
Emergency Forms on File
Family & Child's Health His.
Yearly Eq. Check
Meet State & Local Fire

& Health Codes
Drug Administration
For Ill Children
No Response

J Holt obi stot

'Procedures
Fire Drill

I

117
--

--

V to'

o.

I 1

I
i

70 33
7 3
6 7

Daily Health Check
Emergency Plan 54 6 0 v/

w

First Aide Steps 6 7

No Response .2.1

Food Storage & Prep.

.1
Tf,e.g.i- z.., Child /

5 Annual Health Services Provided
None L
v8ental Exam 2.9

.2

1

Physical 9.0 Fa
jfision Screening lq .1
earing Exam 1 V 1

JX.5
Psych. Testing a
Diagnostic Ev. for Dev. Dis, 6
No Response lf

04-1ter 0
I

?

4Center Coop. Other Comm. Ag.
Yes 7X cio .

I No g /0

1 Referral Center 34 3.2
1

LocationISer. Brought in 41 -7 v"
1 Other 7

3
(o

i No Response
3. 5
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TABLE 7Da:
CONTINUED

AREAS .RESPONSES

::-mas-4,4,cr 01.1,73 .avlocormunnsun rkar ow. Iloc.wwwmommes,m-srmsyrasrunn.. -,, cs -1-
ENER.641EALTH6FOOD

1..1..111..,4FSICIIMI1.,/...Nrt WNo. %

IFood
Number Meals Served

1-2 Snacks

4
2-2 Snacks
3-2 Snacks
No Response

04-Wer

Menu
Snacks:MeetNut. Re.
Lunch: Meet Nut. Re.
No Response
Ortoblifoif

'Payment
Parent Fees
Federal-State Subsidy
Both
Other
Na Response

1

as Ai
S'S

A. A
6 7

7

IN 3 1
3-3 3y
2-7 17

Rood Costs
(9 72.50/wk.

3.75/wk. t '1 .33 V'
5.00/wk. 1 ea 04
6.25/wk. /4Other 14

ISNo Response lr
Factors Included in Figure

Nutritional Requirements al 31V
1 Serving Utensils
')'

Cook's Salary I
I

; Kitchen Facilities
Rising Food Costs
No Response

akiiter..... lonv -- me, ...e. 1 e,,,, , ilin q

r3



TABLE Zar
CONTINUED

1 I 7.0 es, -a11.0,.., le.e.P1.

! AREAS RESPONSES

FINAL POINTS N o a. p
-,101,..iren VS* kr,

Parental Role
Interest & Knowledge of Goals
Cooperative
Supportive
Provide Input: Goals & Staff
Selections

Establish Goals for Own Child
Establish the Center's Goals
No Response

Type of Evaluation
Staff
Director's
Parental
Outside
All
Other

3,9Combinations
No Response

Center Best Meeting Parent's Needs
Headstart
Private Large Day Care Corp.
Privately Owned & Operated
Nonprofit, Privately Owned.
Nonprofit, Connunity Center
parent-Coop.
Other
No Response

Center's Most Inpertant Char.
Staff Interest & Care
Staff Dedication
Staff's Qualifications
Teachers
Educational Pro.
Director
Food
*Other
Nxi Response
tilkad Kef phi itr4e*rJs- LPL". -//k-1/

es 1,4-0 It-eh%lo -

i Parental Pre. : Infant ia
Toddler Care

Profess. Trained Child Set.
Infant-Toddler Center

3 --Hone Cure Center in Neigh.
Parent-Coop
Other
No Response

c2SY
20 / 7
rN to

1 3 ;

LI 4 t

/0 /0 t10 /0 P.

as att.,.
30 3 I,/
6 6

I

il .22 tr.
6 7 J

7 k
gs

(9 7
1& 7
1

ito 4-7 1

t g 3 6 -1

I

1

1N /4"
13 IV
16 3 Pit.
11 iv

4 '3
Jr I 4* St Po- alf,1 si- 0 ir ---i-ii 5-0- P - 6 T-07:15T- 67------F-h-jr;-/

3
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Dttroit 6thovey $tfo eettukt)
?kaa< f uhtlte- tt; 0U ict,55 19carAevt5 /2/=- S'
Please answer the questionnaire as though You had been given unlimited
financial resources to create a quality child care center.

THE CHILD CARE CENTER

1. What Mould the xylmalamliztiOf the center be?
(Rank in orderv.of importancei i*e,Most important. 4,4 Least Important.)

Child Development 10- /Readiness for School
...L.Custodial Care .4.Stber

e0/SK/19 = 5/00/e2° 00-54:00. t// ee/erre
2. List the aspects o a child care center which you consider to be

important.
.

.

.

Indoor-(siz of the room* appearance* etc.)

/'112e -7 C /cot II oeff kktc;101heet
11 e?471Outdoor(appearance* climbing materialsp etc.1

*peaniece -1/

3. HOw should the center be funded?

Parent Fees
Scholarshi
Other

Please Specify

4. Who should determine how

/ Board of Directors
_k_Parent-Advisory Board

Rtes. -/

2 Federal.State Tuition Payments
Parental payment based upOn Eis sliding
scale according to income with the
Federal.State Governments paying
the remainder

the money is spent?(Parent Response Options-71,

Financial Administrator
Educational Director'
Other

Please pecify

PROGRAM
1. Should the child care center have specific educational goals Yes No

If yes* rank according to degree of importance(1,-Most imp9,*.7Least)aa
_atLanguage Development -7Physical Development
,J Reading Readiness _NiSocial & Emotional Development
- Math 'Other

Creativity Please Specify
geS.

2. How should the children be grouped?

Age
sex

o Pe4.-/
3. What should the adult/child ratio be?

72i.3 yr. olds a 1 adult/5 children
yr. olds 1 adult/8 children

cr3.4 yr. olds 1 adult/5 children
:13.4 yr. olds 1 adult/10 children

6 44. 1 6 1

_aCross.Aged
Ability ll
Other WW.0604c

Please Specify

416.5 Yr. olds
4.5 yr. olds

yr. olds
Yr. olds

1 Adult /7 Kids
1 adult/12 Kids

I. adult/5 Kids
1 adult/101(Na



2.

4. What should by considered when pmrchasil, equipment?

.t-tArttikve.hs- otutitty / acre" ye / k et rict6
6

5© Should the children go on field trips? jiyes No

IP yes. what type and how often?
0001#:101;ty Pla6e5/ 2°,4 %;r401

/ wk.
bfrld. STAFFE8mey,

10 What qualifications should therBxet.ut4-ve Director have?(Parent Res. Op.

2 yr. College in Child Dew. __B.S. or B.A. in B119. Admin.
? yr., College in Child Dev,
and Business Administration 1. B.S, or B.A. tn Zlementary Ed.

fip,S.or IA'. in Child Dev./ Other
Ele, Ed.: Early Child, Ed. Please Specify

2. What qualifications should the Educational DIttector have?

Enjoymeke
I

2 yr. College in Child Dev.

B.S. or-B,A,v in Child Dev.,

30 What type of minimal training should

12 yr. College in Child Dev.
1LS. OR B.A. In Child. Dev.

i?e,f. -/

ILB.S. or B.A. in Ele. Ed.sEarly
Childhood Ed.

_Other
Please Specify

the Teacher have?

}IDS or B.A. in Ele, EdGIEARLY
CHILDHOOD ED.

Other110
Please Specify

4. What qualifications should the Teacher's Assistant have?

,o/f...

Educational Personal
p kei.--/ Some, eggeoPe' 1111'

Vart K.'401, Twferefi- anolePrilvod
IA:9h Scher/ 7 co* 1;ke..1 e kidee 11 -7

5, List other staff members which you feel should be part of the center.
Professional -% I, Non-,Professional Gr42./tdpvexis

1 / it4irce.-2 Soc. worrer...2
1.Alvtitor. 2... ...../ke- e real Pvetwr - A Net ic. 41214 -,z Fire - /

OotelSelo*...z. Ste- Clerk-/ Att. StudeNts i
6 What type of training programs should the center have for its staff?

tie etio/V
Calle-, Bark

5eY'Vitc

Okere ef4er ceoft?rs -/
162



3'

ENERGENCY.HEAIgH.FOOD

10 What should the emergency policies and procedures of a child care

center lie?

SpeCicc. ForrrS Fi'ef /9-10.4

speci c- Plan
20 What annua1 health services should the center provide? 19e4h4

Yi5iovl- ti eq Oy Ph yliCA, I viostOn ; dtt d
peech

;It

6 j?
Should the center cooperate with other communi3ty agencies? 2res

11"yesp in what capacity?

4:As a referral center for parents

1 As a location where other services can be brought: health examinatio
dental examine and care, screening for vision & hearingi?etc0

Other
Please specify

Prow ma meals should be served at e center?
eats 1- a ,ocickf -r /tea./ .25'n4e-ki -3

5. List a menu (including snacks & m al(s) ) for one day,

equiPe netem+5

cow .should the lunches be paid for?

.2.Parent Fees Other
Please specify

FEDERAL,..STATE SUBSIDY

Jfioth

Irow,much money should be spent per child /week on food?

.$2050/ohila/wk. 064 2 Vehild/wk0

..42703.75/ohild/wk. .0ther, Netgl
Please specify

.4.05,00/child/wk,

What factors should be included in this rate?

of 1+1014 ge.titivie otelit
aciaiv5. 501Attey rove/ 1

GI. -5 FINAL POINTS

1, What role should parents play in the educational program?

CotiO e.rb,-N4e.
ioat,e, 0.e,p evt4 wty vt Nt.

Li
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4

20 What type of an evaluation system should the center have?

Staff evaluation OS the total program

jpirtector''s evaluation of the center's ability to meet stated goals

,__Parent evaluation of the total services provided

Outside evaluation of the total program

Other O i h c1it/611

30 What type of a child care center best meets your needs?(PARENT ONLY)

Eeadstart Program (* Day).

Private large day care corporation

_Privately owned &operated child care center

4Nonprofit s private child care center

NOnprofit Community child ctire center

.4Parent-Cooperative child care center

Other
Please specify

4, What do you consider to be the single most important characteristic
of a quality care center?

M t ets atlad 5 Total Needs E Phi,

5 cV1g0) Read, / 'Met-C.11e r

EXTRAM /9t016°61, ti e rt. 1
ee,

What type of infant-toddler care would best suit your needs?(Parent Only)

I Professionally trained child sitter

I Infant-Toddler Center for children 6weeks.2*yro

Iflome Care Center located in the neighborhood

Parent-Cooperative

Other
Please specify

1 6 I


